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S C I E N T I F I C  T H O U G H T -

RELIGIOUS PROB
LEMS OF THE DAY SPRINGTIME.

The Gospel o f Reality.
J .  P . COOKE.

The Realm of Reality is the man
ifestation of the spirit in living con
sciousness—the real is the rational. 
If I should remove the brain-cap of 
a healthy man and expose the brain 
at work, what would I see? Only 
molecular agitations, brain throb- 
bings, vibrations, in a word, physical 
phenomena and nothing else. This 
is all that is sensuously perceivable.

But what does the healthy man 
perceive? An entirely different set 
of phenomena'—consciousness, and 
thought, emotion, will—physical 
phenomena. In a word it is a self 
—or personality. Inwardly we only 
see psychical phenomena,,the realm 
of reality.

In the glory of the most beautiful 
landscape we perceive, outwardly,' 
m atter in various states, vibrant 
with the solar throbbing life and all 
this m atter and motion is interpreted 
by the seeing (perceiving) mind of 
man into a  landscape. There can 
be no perception without a perceiver, 
i. e., a spirit. Reality then, is the j 

1 tesult_of. jntexplay . betwee^WfW?W 
(subjective) and m atter or Nature 
without.' There is no object with
out a subject, or mind, The reality 
of cosmic consciousness is interplay 
between God or the central will and 
intelligence, as subject, and matter 
conditioned as in Nature.

The living God is all there is of 
life! He does not come to life. He 
does not resuscitate. He is. He is 
the ‘-T am that I am." All inner 
life and intelligence is a loan or a 
gift from Him to his creatures.

When man arrives at the true Life 
and finds himself he sees that God 
is always alive and that he himself 
is outgrowing death and darkness.

In the Grand Lodge of the Uni
verse there is one and only one 
Grand Master. He holds control of 
all the grades and courts %f life, 
drawing the inner life on and up
ward towards the inner or celestial 
spheres of being.

With this view we see th a t spirit 
is a spark of divine, living energy, 
and is only a potentiality in dead 
Nature (so called)-'—a germ in plants, 
a quickened embryo in animals, and 
comes to birth into a higher world 
of spirit life in man.

Herein is realized self-conscious- 
ness’ from 'which flows all that is dis
tinctive of man; He is bom into 
this spirit wOrld. I t is right here. 
The throbbing effulgence from the 
divine life and inner spirit light into 
Nature, to rise again thru evolution 
to the recognition of and to sacred 
communion with its own eternal 
source—the love light of the all.

The purpose of our moral and 
spiritual faculties is even more es
sential than our scientific'powers; 
for knowledge is not a passionless 
formal acquisition, but is in reality 
a living enthusiasm for truth. Mor
ality is not to be looked on as if 
rules for good conduct for young 
people, but it is an impassioned love 
for righteousness. For the way of 
life, even if some parts of the road 
remind us of the way of sorrow, or 
via dolorosa.

Our brains or "thinkers” are given 
to  us so that our .earnest thought 
may be our spirit’s guide for good 
or for evil; so, that having the 
power of choice, or free will, we may 
attain to moral personality. As in
dividuals our fitness for companion- 
ionship with the soul of goodness, 
depends on this free personal achiev- 
ment on our part. I t  seems to me

-:o:-
B Y  E V A  L O N G .

The Springtime’s balmy breath will bring 
New life to the waiting, wailing trees,

The songbirds again warble and sing,
They too, sense the life-giving breeze,

And come soaring back to waken the flowers 
That have slept the long bleak winter thro’.—

Will the sorrowing hearts in this world of ours 
Be awakened to a brighter life, too?

Will they breathe out again as in days of old,
These sad hearts crushed with sorrow and grief ?—

Will earth forever to them seem cold,
Or will their bitter anguish be brief ?

Oh, to those who mourn for loved ones fled,—
Flown away as the birds to a sunny clime,

Only gone as the bloom from the tree?; o’erhead,
To awaken again in a sweet Springtime,

The air is athrob with new life for them,
They have but to listen and catch the tune

To know that their lost ones are with them again,
And earnestly striving with them to commune.

They come gliding back these sad souls to waken, 
That many long years perchance, might sleep;—

E ’en now they are sighing—we might be mistaken—
As they catch these words "We’re not dead, do not weep!

Each year the warm breath of gentle Springtime 
Gives living assurance of life held in store 

Nature, to bring forth a 
RCSSiSSiSlipi-HSL''’' i ts r ’assRSBhidden design,—

The air is vibrating with loving emotion
To quell the deep anguish, the sorrow and pain,'

Bright angels come to you in tender devotion,
To assure you that life—higher life all will® gain.

To the song of the bird in its sweet melody,
You listen and catch the meliflulous strain.

When thoughts from thy loved ones come softly to  thee 
Respond to the heart - thrilling soulful refrain.

Oh! listen and bring to thy sad soulself relief,
Then scatter this joy for thy fellow-men,

That the sorrowing hearts may banish their grief 
And conjure new love there to breathe out again,

The Springtime gives brightness and bloom to each flower, 
Gives peaceful repose to the tempest - tossed trees,

Sweeter joy to thy soul will be given each hour,
As you catch the soft whispers borne in the breeze

From the living and loving souls gone before,
To a brighter home in a sunnier clime,

Where garlands are woven with blossoms galore,
And deluged with light in the New Springtime.

that the purpose of this progressive 
individualization of the inner life 
thru evolution is to have in man 
something not alone to contemplate, 
but to love and be loved by—su
premely, gratefully.

As Paul said in effect, God is not 
only necessary to us but we are nec
essary to H im. We mediate between 
the inner life of all and the outer 
darkness of matter.

This great cosmic parent , disci
plines us strangely. As Swinburne 
says:

"Thou hast kissed us and hast 
smitten. Thou hast laid upon us 
with thy left hand life, and said live! 
And again thou hast said, yield up 
your breath, and with thy right 
hand laid upon us death! Thou hast 
sent us sleep, and stricken sleep with 
dreams saying, Joy is not, but love 
of joy shall be. Thou hast made 
sweet springs for all the pleasant 
streams; in the end thou hast made 
them bitter, with the sea.”

All this is too plainly, even if 
sadly, true to need illustration or 
explanation. Oh, look at the earth 
beneath our feet. How is it satur
ated with humanity, Life cries to 
us from the very ground. Look at 
the lichens, the mosses, the humble 
lower forms of life exuding from the 
earth. Look how life mounts thru 
all the spores of form. In the very 
bottom of the sea we have animal

life, and thence up to the animal 
kingdom of the earth.
.¿Rational and spiritual life remain 

as still higher creations. So far we 
have a series of forces ; namely, grav
itation, cohesion, chemical affinity, 
vegetable life, animal life and man. 
In this higher life we see the upward 
and onward steps of creation, tak
ing with it all that was below and 
adding something at every step. 
Every particle that coheres also 
gravitates, and so on up to man, in 
whom we find a life that is merely 
animal, and also that higher rational, 
moral and spiritual life which is pe
culiar to himself. Everything is 
carried up, and then something is 
added. It is not developed from 
what is below, or caused by it, but 
added to it till man is reached at 
the top. “All things are held by 
the law of attraction,” says Jesus, 
"and the attraction is God, that be
gets all things by the blending of 
essenses which he extracts from 
other formations. Thus blended, all 
things become new; yet nothing is 
taken from, nothing is added to, the 
great almighty whole. ”

Let us ponder these deep thoughts. 
It may help us if we now conceive 
of the universe as a being whose 
center is absolutely pure light ; i. e., 
pure conscious substance or spirit. 
Spirit is pure conscious substance. 
I t  has no composition of parts, is

indestructible and therefore eternal. 
This being’s life goes forward to the 
confines of immensity, and thence, 
returning thru its creative path, ani
mates the so-called forces of Nature, 
or grades of materiality, assumes the 
various created forms, and is the 
inner life of all creatures.

In itself it is the breathing light 
and life and spirit of the universe— 
the great positive mind that controls 
all, thru the exquisite balance of 
evangelized attractions from this di
vine soul or sphere of light. He is 
daily speaking in the world around 
us to ¿11 who have ears to hear and 
hearts to love. Nature is the outer 
garment we see him by. The inner 
light is the vehicle for the soul’s per
ception of the one life, thru all—the 
holy silence. As Annie Besant sang 
this truth years ago:
“Never yet has been broken, the silence 

eternal,
Never yet has been spoken, in accents 

supernal
God’s thought of Himself. 

We are groping in blindness, who yearn 
to  behold Him,

But in wisdom and kindness, in dark
ness he folds Him

Till the soul learns to  see.
So the veil is unriven, th a t hides th*e 

All Holy
And no token is given, th a t satisfies 

wholly
The cravings of man.

But unhasting, advances, the march of 
the ages,

To tru th  seekers’ glances, unrolling the 
pages
. tlf God's rcvcTflt-oti 

Impatient, unheeding, Time’s slowly re
volving

Unresting, unspeeding, is ever evolving 
Fresh truths about God. 

Human speech has not broken the still
ness supernal,

Yet ever is spoken thru silence eternal 
With growing distinctness 
God's thought of Himself.”

Why Flying is Unsuccessful.
The oft-repeated failures in the 

experiments of flying seem to have 
no discouraging effect on the ardor 
of imitators; and imitations these 
serial jaunts will always be until the 
cause or principle of flying is under
stood.

Because a clipped or broken wing 
is deprived of its apparent power is 
no proof that the force or principle 
behind it is destroyed.

It is a mistake to think that the 
power of flying lies in the wings per 
se. The wings are but effects of the 
power within, seeking expression in 
this manner, as locomotion in man 
and animal is the expression of the 
will, and limbs the accommodating 
agency—just what a bird’s wings 
are to its principle of flying; and 
this is a power by which it is ena
bled to overcome the gravity of its 
own body.

If man possessed the same power, 
he would also need wings, (and nat
urally would grow them,) as a steer
ing apparatus to avoid being imped
ed by air-currents.

In flying imitations, therefore, not 
only must the law of gravity be 
overcome, but also the force of the 
winds; or, at least, to the same ex
tent that birds have to overcome it. 
But the latter would perhaps be 
easy after the first part has been 
perfected; and the first obstacle will 
never be subsided until man knows 
more about his own powers thru in
trospection.

Arthur F. Milton,

‘ ‘To worry, about the future 
weakens present effort. If your 
energies run out into the future, 
your present success is weakened 
correspondingly.”

The present hour is a step in the 
journey of life, and you can take 
but one step at a time. Give your 
whole attention to taking that step 
carefully and in the best possible 
manner.”

BODY, S O IL  SPIRIT.
A Hindu Mugi Spirit's Explanation.

Bro. A. B. Richmond,—Several 
years ago, yourself, myself and 
others held several long talks or* 
arguments in regard to the fact that 
man nor any other animal had any 
control of what is generally named 
the involuntary muscles and nerves 
of our material bodies, and I recol
lect that your explanation of this 
fact was that there was one small 
portion of brain matter located 
somewhere in the system that was 
always active and wide-awake, and 
that natural law or God of whatever 
power that did rule this matter, 
kept this one spot in motion as long 
as life lasted on earth. Well, since 
that time I have become cognizant 
of the fact that I could hold a 
mental converse with an old “Hin
doo Magi, ' spirit, and he has given 
me the following solution of the 
"W hy does all animal, vegetable or 
other life continue without any care,- 
or thought, of our own while we 
sleep, or awake?” and it is "as 
follows:

Man consists of three distinct 
portions or parts.

First. The material or physical 
body that we use while in earth 
existence, and this body is what 

Wc.Ta* earvh ; v  I
Second. The spirit or astral body 

that enlivens or gives life, power 
and motion to this material body 
and makes it a “sensitive machine.”

Third. The soul, or intelligence 
that we call the soul, that guides 
the combined machine consisting of 
the material body, and astral or 
spirit body,
-, There is but the "one” great 

mind or soul in the universe, and 
"man has no individualized soul, 
but we live and move and have our 
being enveloped within the all-en
folding presence of the one soul of 
the universe,” and just so much as 
man’s “spiritual body,” thru his 
material body, is acted upon and 
used by, or as much as he uses the 
one intelligence of the universe, just 
so much soul he has and no more. 
So man can lose his soul in this 
sense. • (The spirit or life-giving 
force is what holds the earthly body 
and gives it animal life.) Suppose 
a good, intelligent man in the prime 
of his manhood so debases himself 
by drink, narcotics, and other abuse, 
that he becomes a senseless, be
sotted beast in the gutter, his brain
power so exhausted that the spirit 
can hardly hold on to the bloated 
carcass and keep life in it. In , this 
condition the soul or intelligence, 
the one mind, canriot use this use
less mass of besotted clay, and 
therefore the man for the time being 
has no soul or intelligence; therefore 
he has for the time being lost his 
soul thru making it impossible for 
the one mind, one soul of the uni
verse, to act upon his brain thru _ 
his spirit or life-giving force. At the 
moment that conception takes p’ace 
in the mother’* wpmb. that instant 
there is animal or spirit life—all 
because there is a condition where 
the life-giving forces can touch and 
make life manifest upon the earth 
plane, but there is no intelligence 
until a short time after, when there 
is enough brain to manifest thought. 
So a child as it grows to manhood 
receives intelligence or soul just in 
proportion as its brain power deve
lops under the life-giving forces of 
spirit, and we dwell surrounded by 
this life-giving force just as much 
as we live and move and have our 
being in the soul or intelligence that 
surrounds us.'

This being the situation in earth 

(Continued cm Page 8.
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vestigation made, 
greatest curiosities 
ester Jubilee was an out-door pic
ture taken in Missouri, of a  family 
group, where, in addition to the 
••living” members of the family, 
there appeared the pictures of two 
of the “dead” members.

at^the°R octT  8EUGI0US EDUCATION PEDAGOGS te s .  
IN CONVENTIOM.

their leader; and

Their Sfc*rtcmia$s and Sins of Omission ad  
CdBiBBBioa Discussed.

PO TENT THOUGHTS.

pgN H H R  H H M H R M R A c,: spirit 
visions, phenomena, etc., of modem 
spiritualism are due to  either 
hallucination of fraud.” - Such con
clusion is over-sweeping and lack- 

. j® intelligent discrimination.
. ‘ The Religious Educational Asso- p311 & Le the materialistic rabbi 

ciation” has met in grand convert- ** correct, and the long tin, of 
tion in the Academy of Musk, Phil- nrillions of believers in life’s con-

—------ delphia—a great gathering innum- tmuety, tho made better by their
___ If Queen Victoria reigned sixty Lera. education and representation practical faith, are mistaken? Of

tr«o»>Miw?wpU?ta>lbmi years and only wore her crown three ° t  various leading educational insti- the superiorty of spirit over matter, 
““  times, is i t  reasonable to  expect that tutions of the United States. philosophers, sages and seers of all

she would want to wear one all the The many able speakers were list- nations have reasoned and believed, 
time in heaven? ened to with marked discriminating Dramatists and poets have proven

The above question is respectfully attention by large audiences. it the source and theme of their
submitted to the Methodist General Of the delegates and speakers highest, grandest inspirations. 
Conference to be held4 this month, three or four showed broad views of An immense ocean of phenomenal 
I t has all the redeeming features of liberal, true education, endorsed by facts ancient and modern environs 
the majority <5f questions that have hearty applause. To some speakers the race. The spirit world is all 
been discussed by such conferences the opportunity for oratorical display about us. and millions of spiritual 
in the past. One of the largest was inviting, the temptation strong; beings walk the earth both when we 
church gatherings ever held was to  ioT- much of this talent and college- wake and when we sleep, says Mil

bred mental machinerv. which in ton. iHfiS HrifiiiHaiMaHiiiaaiiHHHHiliM
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discuss the question if 
really had a soul and if she 
be considered as a human 
Of course.

If this 
indicates 
is in arrears 
tha t the postoffice officials do not 
consider it a legitimate subscription, 
and that you will not receive anv 
more papers until we hear* from 
you. Kindly give it your imme-

woman UICU memai machinery, which in ton. ‘‘Man is spirit and the inspir- 
was to  cases make the judicious grieve and atlon of the Almighty giveth him 

being, marks more conspicuous the lack of understanding in dreams and visions 
that was centuries ago. correct concept of better education oi the night; then he openeth the 

but ‘‘questions of doctrine” equally in true character building, good cit- ear and sealeth instructions.” ans- 
as absurd are to  come up in the com- “ enship, useful manhood, wers Job, the Persian Spiritualist,
ing conference. No wonder Mrs. I t  is more than pessimism that “ Why are you a Spiritualist?” quer- 
Partington referred to such gather- proclaims our marital, social life, te l an acquamance “Sir, I most 
mgs as "confidence meetings.” shrouded with the sin of radical er- certainly am not a materialist nor

-4- ror—unwelcome children begotten in atheist. I very much prefer to be
"On a reoent trip to  South America antagonism, force and struggle, not numbered with the more hopeful, 

I got a strong idea as to the under- ,4  i°ve, happy, willing desire. This, better portion of humankind; I 
lying causes of the slow development Tho a fundamental factor in true re- therefore, am a Spiritualist. fuH-fied-
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S P IR IT PHOTOGRAPHY
ENGLAND.

I N

“ In any part of Venezuela you will/by the talented, august, potent, 
see scores of women assembled on grave and reverend teachers in grand 
the banks of a stream beating clothes convention assembled, 
on rocks, as has been their fashion Nor did they intimate the falsity 
of washing for centuries. * Wash- °f the education imparted to chil- 
boards and wringers if given to them dren in nursery amusements, toys, 
would be thrown away. They posi- etc-. thru military accoutrements— 
tivelv disdain any modem labor drum, sword and gun—thus incul- 
savmg devices. The men are the eating into plastic childhood the 
same way. Ignorant and devoid of vicious war spirit, '  
ambition, they cultivate the land in Early impressions proving the 
the primitive way of their ancestors, most lasting in life, given bent and 
and it  seems labor wasted to try  to tendency by the mother or nurse’s 

•“freak photography” a t the present get them to adopt the machinery and breast; why not such education to 
time and the Two Worlds is pub- implements of civilized nations.”— help make the soldier the more fit 
lishing a  series of half-tones cover- Washington Post, subject for powder and blood of the
ing the latest of this interesting I t is useless to add that these peo- battle-field? Specially is this educa- 
phase of occult phenomena. pie are all Catholics and hold the Ion intensified by church training

Among the latest pictures are church superior to  everything else te d  drilling in military tactics their 
some taken in tbe light, and all on earth What a fin«» thing it “boy brigades,” organized by

B, the' Scientific
validity of which I  challenge all 
comers. The enlightened Spiritual
ist is not against Christianity', prim
itive and pure, and no Rabbi nor 
ecclesiast should denounce that 
which he knows little or nothing 
about. Frauds there may be in 
many cults, but this does not vitiate 
the cult per sc. p

Our English Cousins are inter
ested in the various branches of

of tjiem made by people not pro
fessional mediums or photograph
ers. One of them represents a pic
ture taken at a grave, and in ad-

pas-

Atheist or Spiritualist?
Sir: The learned Rabbi referred 

to by me asserts; “Neither the 
Talmud nor the literature of dark 
ages prove the existence of spectral 
visions, ghosts, etc.” ’ But this is 
hardly an argument against the in- 
telligetit belief in the existence of 
spiritual beings before and since the 
Middle Ages. The fact is, a manwould be to exchange some of the tors: an(i  as if to  give a grand scP  ——— - -  ,

“religion” for education. Plough- tetific finish to this character of ed- . - , _ • . . c  anen4htened , plac
ing with crooked sticks and washing “cation pur Republican government u l-„ Ua withdut a
b v p o tm d i«  the d o th »  with » . « k  approoriate, 89^000,000 for r f i -  ^

- * * > 1

W e h a v e  no  s p e c ia l  p la n , 
n o r  do w e  c la im  to  g iv e  yon  
so m e th in g  fo r  n o th in g . T h e  
f i r s t  w o u ld  im p ly  t h a t  vre w ere  
k n a v e s ; th e  second  th a t  o n r 
R e a d e rs  w e re  fools. I t  i s  not 
a_ b u s in e s s  p ro p o s itio n  to  
g iv e  so m e th in g  fo r  n o th in g ; 
b n t  w e  d o  c la im  to fu rn is h  
y o n  w ith  som e books t h a t  yon 
w ill  b e  p ro n d  of, a n d  a t  
p r ic e s  t h a t  w i l l  s u r p r i s e  yon.

TER M S +-
W h e n  r e n e w in g  y o u r  su b 

visitors appears the picture of the practiced among extremely religious 
little girl buried there, dressed in —that is where the church governs 
white in much the same manner everything, as in India and among 
she would have been if still in  earth the Catholic countries—and savage 
life. Another represents one taken nations.

Which will do the most good in a 
community? Smokestacks or Steep
les? They are diametrically opposed 
to  each other. One leads forward, 
the other binds us to the past. The 
past is gone; the present is th a t in 
which we are getting our experience

a t the bedside of a  corpse, and 
there is a peculiar, oval emanation 
showing like a haze a little to  the 
right and above the dead body.

I t  appears to  us that our English 
friends are making a more posi. 
tive effort to learn the basis of 
these pictures than we are making 
in this country. We seem disposed to better 
to  fafo* ^  ■for granted that it is future, 
spirits, and let it go a t that, or el*=e A- A-
we calI it fake and stop there. I t  Some people have nothing to 
may be either, or it  may be neith- bu t attend to their neighbors’ busi
er. Investigation would tell. ness. They can make their neigbors’

We have seen some very inter- fortune, but are bankrupt them-; 
esting experiments made in “Spirit selves.
Photography. “They have been A- A-
m xJf in private, in public, in the Opportunity knocks at your door 
galleries of strange photographers, every little while. See to  it 
etc., and we have never yet seen you are not “out” and do not 
or heard an explanation that would the call. An old song says: 
satisfactorily explain all

foe in right. How pertinent tne j j e “The question whether
fact with all this for bloodshed, y e t. ¿ea{j manifest themselves to  the 
not a penny for giving our colored jjyjjjg ¡¡as not yet been answered, 
wards and people an education that >jpjje thirst for truth will beget truth, 
shall tend to  »make less excuse for antj the dead shall yet surrender 
the horrible cause of devilish lynch- their long-kept secrets.”' This' is re- 
ings in the States. |  freshing, coming from a scholar who

Where, oh where, is the opening ha« expressed so much disbelief in 
for truly humanizing education ^  spiritual substance of ghosts, 
which shall give us the justice es- apparjt,ions, etc., and is decidedly 
sential to  good, permanent govern- hopeful. Why not accept once for 
ment? This new tune demands 1st, aji the truism: “There is nothing
consideration for the inherent rights tha t shall not be revealed?”
of men—not property nor gods be- Yet strictly, "the dead” do not com- 
yond our ken. This new age brings ^hnicate. “The dead know not 
in the necessity of the better gospel anythmg.” The "Father of Spirits'} 

jq  emphasized by the plow maker, car- -g the God of the living, not the 
penter and teacher—that human life To-the soul or spirit there is
is more sacred than any mosque, no death; that which seems so is 
church building, a lta r te m p le  or transition. What is the phenoroen- 
throne: that the “god” or good, of on Qf the burning bush, marking the 

| * |  j time and place of Moses receiving

that
hear

the fea
tures we have witnessed. That 
part of it is fraudulent, or a t least 
mechanical, we have no doubt. 
T hat it is not all fraudulent or mech
anical, we are equally positive. We

value to humankind, is manifested 
in good deeds, love for our kind, 
shown by acts of kindness and good 
will—not bloodshed and war, nor 
stealing propery and land.

The best citizenship says: “The 
world is my country, to do good my 
patriotism.” The compound word 

I  I  “Religion" in Greek means to  “bind
Religion is like many otner things, back,” which is contrary to  the evo- 

You have the only one—until you lutionary progress of the enlightened 
find something better. I t  is some- spirit of this century . Religion made

“ Do » o i 1 4  voor cbaace* lik e  tbe StfbboainX posa 
fo a b y , „

Vot jo b MTor mia* tb e water *tfll the w ell m ax  
dry.“

his commission of leadership? The 
vision of a bush burning yet uncon
sumed. Was it a delusion of the 
imagination? If so, what an hallu
cination for Moses! “He also beard 
a voice from the midst of the bush.” 
Did he really so hear, or was Moses 
hypnotized? Spirits communicate 
by various media. The audible 
voice is only one of the many 
methods by which they make them

have seen pictures taken w j* thing no one knows anything about, up mainly of church machinery, te- ggjves known. Deciding as mental 
11311 60 can only guess a t it, and yet , while dious ritualism and commercialized jlajjjlcination all spiritual phenomena

riding that particular one it is impos- ceremonials in ages past and the otii- materialistic Rabbi, reminds of 
sible for anyone to  convince its ad- present, is far too costly to the in- t jjg reckless tree trimmer cutting off 
vocate he is wrong or that he has dustrious producers of the world s t j,e i;mb on which he stands. The 
not got “the whole thing.” We wealth. _ _ materialistic argument admitted,
should remember that in religion, as Our utilitarian new era is intensely what is the gain ? Nothing, abso-
in all other things, when the brains practical and our Vulcans of active jniely nothing, save the gases of dis- 
were ladled out, each got his ladle thought care less for theology and solution. The improvement secured

was impossible that 
be used, unless a  strange photo
grapher was a  party to  it, and as 
he afterwards preached Spiritualism 
and said we had given him more 
proof of immortality than his 
church had given in eighteen hun
dred years. he certainly didnotdo it.

Evidences have certainly been 
given tha t it is possible to  photo
graph something th a t we can not 
see with the naked eye; bu t that 
is not strange when we consider 
th a t in purely mechanical experi
ments it is done. Take a  rapidly 
moving wheel. To the eye it ap
pears to  be a  plain wheel, yet a 
flash-light picture shows every 
spoke dear and distinct, 
th a t the camera can 
the  eye can not.

We shall watch with interest the 
investigations that are being made, 
and in the meantime would sug
gest that people in this country 
who have such experiences place 
them where they can be investi
gated. Spirit photographers have 
everything to  gain by encouraging 
the people who submit 
turns to  them to  have a

T H E  SUNFLOW ER 
you are at liberty to incitfde 

ONE OR MORE 
of the following BOOKS, at 
theprices following the titles.

That is, send $1 .00  for a 
yearly subscription to The 
Sunflower, and 15c, 25c, or 
5 0c extra for each book you 
want, according to the price. 
You may include one book, 
one of each, or none of them, 
as you wish, and it makes 
no difference whether you are 
an old or a new subscriber; 
but you must include a year’s 
subscription to this paper with 
an order for these books.

Please bear in mind that thin is 
tbe only condition on which these 
books are furnished. Do not ask for 
any other, or to  substitute other 
books not on tbe list below.

We are now  prepared to  furnish 
tbe following books : —
The Nemesis of Cbatauqua Lake, 

By A. B. Richmond, 25c
Forty Years' Intercourse with the 
Denizens of the Spirit Spheres, 25c 
Romance of Two Worlds,

By Marie Corelli, 25c
Natural Law in the Spiritual, 
World, By Henry Drummond, 25c 
Heroes and Hero Worship,

By Thomas Carlisle, 25c
DON T  FORGET THE CHILDREN!

full.

“A CARD UP OUR SLEEVED

more for an advanced humanity. 
Practical philosophy teaches right 
and hence obviates tbe necessity for

.— .— reformation. There are pupils in
In the days when the “Great our Progressive^ Lyceums able to

Plains” were being reclaimed, it was g 4 e inany theS-L,aSŜ CÎ KT<H<T»Tt 
customary to  make the above refer- hgious teachers pointers m rig
ence when a man or company had a

and fostered by faith in the continu
i t y  of life is great gain, not only here 
and now, but also in the glorious 
hereafter, as the real man continues 
to unfold brighter and brighter unto 
the perfect day.

RICHXER
direction.

great scheme on. We “have a card 
proving np our sleeve.” When we play it, 

sense what which will be about May 1st, we will 
give our patrons a  genuine surprise.

Watch this paper for “the card up 
our sleeve.”

Success implies joy in your work 
—and joy means better work to
morrow.—Elbert Hubbard.

W E  H A V E  “A  CARD U P  
such pic- OUR S L E E V E !”  W A T C H  F O R  
thorn in- IT .

Wm. D. R ic e n is .

Not AB lailidutio.
A learned Rabbi says 

power of hypnotism 
some people 
see that

“The 
may make 

believe they actually 
which they are anxious

to behold. The appearance ot 
Moses and Elias at the transfigur
ation, and the resurrection of Christ 
was either the result oi ecstatic 
trance, hypercritical delusion or 
hallucination created in the ininds 
of the disciples, brooding over the

W e h a v e  “a  c a r d  a p  o n r  
sleeve!”  W a tc h  fo r  it!

AN EXQUISITE HOLIDAY GIFT.

“ A S P H O D E L  BLOOM S.”
Poems of Life and Death, by Emma 

Rood Tattle.
Attractively Bound, Price, Postpaid SI

Address, H c m o x  T u t t l e , P u b l is h e s , 
Berlin Heights, O.

The Arabian Nights Entertainments 
(Lane Edition) 772 pages. Illustrat
ed, Colored Frontispiece, 50c
Wood’s Natural History, Illustrat
ed on nearly every page, 15c

* 2 .9 0  fo r  a l l  o f  th e  Book* 
a n d  T h e  S u n flo w er one y e a r .

> |



AprÜ 1«, i 904.
t h e  s u n f l o w e r

L I L Y  D A L E  N O T E S .
City o f Light A»*cmhly opens 

Friday, July lo th  and closes Sunday, 
September 4, 1904,

I t  is really a fact-—Spring is here! 
Our “beautiful snow” is gone ex-
cepting in a few spots secluded from T  ♦v. o.,„. *v  ̂ &______ i,.. ..... «*■ «Hier seated m hts

httle paper published in San Fran
cisco, Cal. acaseof demarerialzation 
occurred at the seance room of C V. 
Miller a weilknown rnaterafeing me
dium of ; that citv. i I t  was a t a  
special' seance given for scientific 
investigation to a German Baron 
and his wife who are traveling in
cognito in this country under the 
names' of Prof, and „Mrs. Keicher. 
Several others were- present., •. among 
them C. L Bair, 22-5} Mision street. 
Mis. E. Sterrett, 921 Palk street, 
and Mr. Kaube who vouch for the 
truth of the following statement.

During the seances the curtain of 
the cabinet

1 in
standing be- 
was turned

ms

ay evenmj 
as present

guide influenced 
made' a few genei 
wtucb. ' tools

Mrs. 
a! .re 

for

I t  is delightful here. No wonder 
our summer residents are anxious to

in the Fall, for it is certainly good 
to be here. We who have withstood 
this severe winter should feel well 
repaid by the privilege of being here 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Pierce are here 
to remain. Mr. Pierce ism

l .8 tatTly good ®aai£~ 
after

R£fp$
>!ey and 
cs, .after

•’ W bat is Spiritualism” and gave an 
cxce&nt discourse upon same mak
ing some excellent points in the dis- 
course, i tlustmtion and eomparisomf 
presented which were interesting, 
and the audience listened with much 
attention. After the discourse another 

jguide influenced the medium and 
showing gave descriptive readings and tests, 

chair with mostly recognised.
Monday evening, April 4th, under 

the auspices of the B. P. R. dub. a 
progressive pedro party was held at 
at the home of Mr. W. L. Albee. 404

strst: 
&e*w i

am the s 
cimm, 

s the h | 
■■ kmtmm

the sun; the ice is practically all out f t  . ___ n  .
of the lakes; .the grass is beginning The r  2*
to don its verdure and all the signs S J  H M  ■  
indicate Spring. h^h enough for aU present to see

_ m h  min and the m&teralizied spar-
R. She spoke to the audience and Vermont street, and-a goodly num-

retura earlyin the Spring and linger !*“d , th?y . y°,uld . tTy t0 denaa‘ ber were present to enjoy the pleas-
k-n $M& .17*11' :+ 8 _________—.j  temlize aoa take him to some room ure of the evening. Nice presents

up stairs. The curtain was then were given the winners of most
drawn and after waiting a little points. Dr. Hagan got 259 points
over a minute the signal was given and took the gentlemen's first prize,
to search for him. The committee Mrs. Klipfel and Mrs. Schneider each
appointed found Mr. Miller in an got 259 points. Mrs. Klipfel having

to remain. Mr. Fierce is® painter Up?tairS room J n * .d?*d. trf nce taken the ¡ S I  Prizea* the previous
and inside wood and furniture fin- «uivenng m  parts of his body from card party, she requested that the
isher and will undoubtedly find all W® 1°°”  « ' “ a,!* ^ ndered Mrs- Schneider.“P stairs were locked and the keys Mr. Albee has a beautiful home and

m the hands of the committee before the hospitalities of the evening were
the effort of demateralization be- tendered in a very able manner. A
8an- nice lunch was served which was en-

Many ferm believers in Spiritual- joyed by all, 
ism do not have faith in material- Tuesday evening. April 5th. the 
ization, but when they consider Harmony Circle pedro party was

Ed Shultz has secured a position g f  < j ! L ^ tUalt  b°dy eoag^ x . 1  ^ l d a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs.___ i _____ , -  ■ , ■ , the same elements as a physical Sterling, 450 Fourteenth street. A
body, the difference being only in large number were present and after 
rate of vibration, and that by a the games were finished raVp and 
process of condensation and electro- cream were served. Your corres- 
plating the spirit body may become pondent would again call attention 
visible to us, it is simplified. By to the special card party and draw- 
reversing this process a physical ing of prizes by tickets to be sold 
body may be dematerialized. for the same for Friday evening, the

As proof of this note the manu- loth inst., a t 374 Connecticut street, 
facture of liquid air, the solidifi
cation of water into ice and vise 

- i 1 1 . 1 I  , .  . T .. versa. I t is a matter of rates of
Hall April S th ^  Most oFour locll yibration w^icli causes b°tb phy's- descriptive reading given thru the 

P ' ical and psychic phennomena and mediumshipof Mrs. Ripley.
will be better understood and more Quite a pleasant surprise was 
attention given to it in years to given us by the unexpected presence

the work that he can attend to all 
the season.

Charlie Wildrick is already hang
ing paper and it will be only a few 
weeks until every one will want him 
and others who do that kind of work 
at once.

in the restaurant of the Erie hotel 
a t Dunkirk.

Mrs. Kelley and daughter are 
visiting at Mrs. Maggie Turner’s.

Mrs. Seymour has been here on a 
short business trip. She will return 
later for the summer.

A. Gaston made a short visit here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Champlin 
have begun a series of dances the

Wednesday evening, April 6th, 
was rainy, but a fair audience was 
present at the Temple to hear the

come.

B u f f a t o c i  N o t e s

our
dancers were present and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent. The 
next one will be Friday evening of 
this week. Light refreshments 
will be served after the dance.

West’s orchestra furnished the 
music. The next one will be Satur
day evening, April .16. As Walter 
and Clyde West have departed for 
their summer’s work it will be nec - 
essary to make other arrangements 
for music. This week Mr. Scott of 
Sinelairville will be
Dance bill including refreshment 50 neeted with thé First Spiritual so- 
cents. A carriage will convey those ciety of Buffalo, N. Y. The chairs 
who wish to attend from Cassadaga were moved to one side, giving am- 
free of charge. pie space for the children to amuse

Mrs. Hannah Stearns, whose themselves, which they did with 
health and mind have been slowly games and various ways. Much 
failing for a number of years took a merriment and pleasure was ren- 
decided turn for the worse recently dered to them thru the freedom 
and has been taken to Dewittville they were given. Prizes were given 
where she can have better care and in connection with some of the

of Bro. Brooks who was passing thru 
Buffalo on his way home to Illinois, 
and who added interest to the meet
ing by his presence and the kind 
words expressed.

An anniversary greeting and token 
of kindly remembrance in the shape 
of a nice Yniiichof flowers were re
ceived from Mrs. Bixler of Califof- 
Ifomia. The members of the First

neavens, nor a m 
■ w  «or
primeval graveyard 
but she had disco* 

r  stew oiiaiiti

ShenftXE 
This and other cog 
bave startled the 
worid with a new Ml 
and stability of mal 
corpuscles at feast 
times less in mass 
atoms known in 
the elements; that 
atom, the smalfe; 
thousand times as large «s a corpus
cle of the Cathode ray.

An atom or hydrogen has. been 
estimated . by certain scientific . ex
periments to he of such diminutive 
proportion, that one hundred and 
twenty-five millions of them in close 
proximity would scarcely be visible 
by a powerful microscope : hut the 
most astounding conclusion derived 
from the behavior of these radio
active elements is that these atoms 
are slowly and spontaneously chang
ing, transmitting themselves into 
other forms of matter!

This seems to he a long step away 
from the long established standards 
of science—of the immutability of 
the elements, toward the ideas of 
the ancient alchemists, the dream of 
hope and the study of centuries, that 
looked to the transmutation of the 
base metals into gold. As science 
advances in the more delicate sphere 
of activity and studies the border 
lessons that link together the visible 
and invisible universes, it steadily 
leaves behind it the old-time crudi
ties and arbitrary standards, and 
reaches forward and inward toward 
the realization of the spiritual bor
der that fringes the natural world, 
and invites the lone traveler along 
the bleak and barren shores to the 
sunlit fields of immortal life and 
limitless opportunities for all our 
natural faculties.

As science advances religion 
catches the morning gleams and 
expands with a new impulse and 
new interpretation of Nature, God, 
and Human Destiny.

Lyman C. Howe.

N. H. EDDY, Correspondent,
Thursday evening, March 3ISt 

was a gala time for the children of
employed; the Progressive Lyceum that is con- i ^ y  were much“pteasird with the"

gift. Mrs. Bixler was formerly a 
resident of Buffalo and a worker in 
the interest of the cause here.

ADVANCES ALL ALONG THE LINE.

Progression is not sectarian. It 
has a sort of universal family rela
tionship. “No man liveth to him- 

medical attention than it was possi- games, and the children were in high self” alone. “No man dieth to him- 
ble to receive here. glee all the evening. The adults self.” All are related to all. »All

Mr. Dederick’s funeral was held present enjoyed the time in social facts are related to all other facts, 
a t their home on Melrose Park converse and witnessing the children directly or remotely. Science seems 
Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, amuse themselves. In due\ime the to be on a rising wave, as it greets 
The parlors and adjoining rooms children were seated and treated to  the morning of the 20th century, 
were crowded, there being many an ample supply of cake, ice cream The twilight of the 19th century 
relatives and friends present from and candy; coffee was served to presented a herald of a new era in 
out of town as well as the friends those who desired it. Much credit discovery. The X-ray discovered 
and neighbors on the grounds, is due the ladies and all who assisted by Prof. Rœntgen in the last days 
The services opened with a song in intertaining the children. The of 1895, was a startling revelation, 
which was followed by an invoca- Lyceum meets at the close of the That a living human skeleton, cov- 
tio by Lyman C Howe. After Sunday morning service. ered with flesh, could be photo-
another song Dr. Kerrin of Tames- Harmony Circle society, Chas Hul- graphed, seemed too much to be- 
town read the Episcopal service bert president holds its lieve; but it was within easy reach 
and-followed by á »short address regular esrvice everySunday eve- of all to test and settle it for them- 
which portrayed the beliefs of those ning at Stirling Hall, 374 Connecti- selves. Investigators were not so 
in the Episcopal faith. Another Cut St. Under the auspices of this much afraid of a bony skeleton as 

■ÈMÉ|MF~ society Friday evening, April 15th, they are of . spiritual men and 
a special card party also the women. Clairvoyants have seen 
drawing of prizes, thru the method thru flesh and bones for ages, and 
of numbers, and tickets sold. There often demonstrated their ability to 
has been considerable interest taken see what was hidden from common 
in the selling of tickets for this en- eyes; but they could not offer the

FITS CURED
IN  T W E L V E  W E E K S* te- s .  » *rr* riTr i,,. r„„„ -■pinmilÈMMNh -ÜftIpf

' ■%} míü■<■•* WvMBMMI «ÉMM> W ha»fcktiMiM iba iteiliil -w** .it m mm

Health, Beauty and  Life
For all those using Schaefer’s Heal

ing Apparatus,
For all those using Schaefer’s* 

Healing Apparatus. If sick »««k 
any disease of the Lungs, Stomach. 
Kidneys. Liver, Bladder, or Rheu
matism, Gout, Neuralgia, hr anv 
Female weakness. Tumors etc. 
Schaefer's Healing Apparatus wilt 
be you» salvation. No drugs no 
knife, nor any Patent-Nostrums 
used, but God’s own Remedy, the 
Unknown Power is applied. Thou
sands of cured Patients p r a i s e  the 
Schaefer Invention as the greatest 
Boon to suffering Humanity, No 
family is safe without this Heal
ing Apparatus. So as our Soul 
needs spiritual- help, so our body- 
needs physical help Write for 
Testimonials, Literature and any 
furthur information So the Inven
tor and patentee. Dr. G. II. A. 
Schaefer, M. E. 122 West 20th 
Street, Erie, Pa. 158-34

Life is a wheel, and nature moves 
in circles, passing the same points 
again and again, the points being 
distant or near, to the sense as the 
rdltrseC rif* life have " tnfliv-nced its
nature. The Right of Way,

A woman never does care for her 
own soul so much as she cares for 
the man she loves. But if she is 
good she cares for his soul more than 
for her happiness, or even than for 
his happiness.—The Allen.

S o u l  M a g n e t i s m .
Tb i? i< a type written manual which givti the three great underlying Laws of Soul Magnetism, Ws: The law that governs the amount of Soul Magnetism; the law underlying the influencing' and attracting power of Soul Magnetism; the underlying law that governs all the relations the soul mattes through Soul Magnetism.Price 26 cents: postage 4c.

LEROY BERRIER,16HR2. 2301 Farnam St,, Davenport, Iowa,

BANNER OF LIG H T
The oldest Journal devoted to the Spiritual Phil- 

. ooophy in the world.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
At Mu. 204 Dart-month Street, Boston. Mass., J. J. Morse, Editor, aided by a large corps m able writers,

Terms of Subscription in advance. Per year, fS.00; sfix months, fl.00.In remitting t>y mail, a post office order on Boston, an express money order, or a draft on a bank or hanking house in Boston or Mew York CHy, payable to the order of Banner of Light Fubli«hiug Co*, 1« preferable to hank notes, since, should the order or draft he lost or Melon., it can he renewed without 1om to the sender. All business letters mast he addressed:
Banner of Light Publishing Co., Boston, Maas.

‘Let the dead past remain dead.. 
Don’t  try to resurrect it.**

THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.
A Iwturt by Darti*) W. Hull, dtUvgr* 

•ft bafora iba Kanaaa F rao Thought 
Association in 1899.

I  This pamphlet show* the  impnesifeility of tdfa&ias 
complete government thnmgh the opérations of paria».
i*f a^wH^ratlve

I complete state o f  h^p^in«es wmild he brought to the  
people o f the  country, th ru  i t. 
it. ' Price is eemn-

THE WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN 
Cones Where Others Foil,

FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.

song closed the services. Mr.,Rich
ardson furnished the music for the 
occasion; his songs are always soul
ful and sweet. The remains were 
entered in the Christian meeting 
house cemetary, about two miles

,1.1 Eetabhehed in 1SSA. 
Devoted tir 0?<*H atvd Ffctloa«1
it  hna all the* p r o m W r ite r * . Stwp

tertainment and drawing, and an spiritual telescope to 
e x tra  good time is expected on this “look for yourselves.’east of Lily Dale.' Mrs Dederick 

wishes to thank all the friends 
who have assisted her during Mr: special occasion. Patrons of Thh; 
Dederick’s illness. She appreciates Sunflower in Buffalo dont forget 
their many little kindnesses and the date, April 15th, come and bring 
feels that their sympathy add acts your friends and enjoy the feast of 
of kindness has done much to help good things.

WXKKI.T— »  1
IMJtAS O. NETS’ Station I- •>

t l . M  & Y «or.

her bear the burden.
The bicyclers are looking up 

their wheels, getting them in repair 
and trying them a little on the 
paths. There is not much riding 
yet, however, altho the paths are 
good enough to Cassadaga and 
Burnham.

The first May flowers of the 
season were gathered Sunday, 
April, 10th. I t only takes a few 
days of sunshine after the snow 
is off for them to materialize on 
the hills above the railroad track.

DEMATERIALIZATION.

Sunday, April 3rd, P. M., . your 
correspondent in company with 
editor W. H, Bach, attended the 
service at Allen St. church. Dr. Mat
thews speaker and medium, about 
50 people were present, Mr. Bach 
was called upon to make a few re
marks and responded in some very 
appropriate words regarding the 
Easter service, and history of same, 
after which Dr. Matthews gave some 
very excellent readings and tests.

Sunday morning at the Spiritual 
Temple there was rather a light 
audience that cameSbut to the ser-

L ID A  B R IG G S  B R O W N E .

According to “Truth,” a newsy

vice. Mrs. W. Ripley, from Toronto, series of experiments and critical 
serves the society for the month of analyses. Madam Curie wrought out 
April, and under the direction of her the last wonder of the centuries, 
guide made a few remarks, following She had not found a new star in the

all and say 
because the 

seeing condition is in the individual, 
instead of a Crookes' tube that any 
one can use.

The X-ray is only the beginning 
of this new and wonderful depart
ment of discovery. Roentgen’s dis
covery stimulated investigation, 
which soon became fruitful to such 
a degree that other discoveries so 
eclipsed the X-ray that it was almost 
forgotten. An extended sketch of 
successive discoveries tempts my
pen, but for the present I must for- < ______ „ ------------------------ *
bear. *~m*mwm**r *

It was soon found that Uranium is C O T T A G E S  F O R  R E N T .
all the time spontaneously emitting - ___ _
rays of some sort which are capable 
of penetrating opaque objects in 
just the way the X-rays do. Fol
lowing this discovery by a long

Lily Dale Advertisements
P a i n t i n g ,  G r a i n i n g ,  
F u r n i t u r e  R e p a i r i n g ,  I 
U P H O L S T E R I N G .

H irs t C la ss  W ork a n d  \ 
R easo n ab le  P rices .

D. PIERCE. Lily Dale, N. Y. '

estay IVsatalMMl P b fu fea l xtariMlfttr «.ntl wk# **• deflimw of bsinf tmvwLs 
booklet wj)l be iw*nt to  ttwdr « M u a  fo r 
ta s  re«*«, I« *
S StMrt« «JM! 8YfllptÓ&tS(HtlW4MB> 

ttnA a  dfecriurkm of the Doctor* aat KM̂kaiS ft- 0SW
« riH l ApyficiMl« «  «
tâ jrm  LbeVtaâlzt extoietKMH-«1tk wtMmeramvtwmp

im. b . p. yttto w i, 
tbgr irkMNBB timi « imt I k k M v tt.  V tw lilM l) Ä. J»  
* - * « * * * ' * ■ * • * * * *  ;Dr* iMIra« 
b a i  ■' ch retï #o mmny *»d ftAftkwtl
{•K » oT a  primat« ab ita i
npoB « •  tb c l fcr I» con*i<l*«4,.ikr asd ms flw *»©•* *«dl tmO*

la o r tb v  pbvMbcfan i a  .bic *pecl*lt y .
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Up, my soat. tha t a rt sleeping 
There in thy dark self-grave!

Up. and dot where the sweeping 
wind of the Sjwiit^can save.

Up, and oat in the field 
Where thy forces nay  hare fail sway'

Oat, where thy life is revealed 
In the light of the workers* day.

Up, and oat with the throng 
Who need the Christ-fraught night

Who wait for the glorious morn 
Of the resurrected life.

Awake! Spring forth and be free 
To work, to lore, to  be still.

To master the waves of the sea 
Or temper thy human will.

Awake, for the Day is here!
The night-bird of woe has flown.

Now sounds the trumpet-call clear 
To bid thee come forth to  thy own.

. —Helen Van Anderson.

MAKE EVERY DAY COUNT.

The man who starts out in the 
morning with a determination to do 
something during the day that wHl 
amount to something, that will be 
distinctive, that will have indi
viduality, that will give him satis
faction at night, is a great deal 
more likely not to waste his day in 
frivolous, unproductive work than 
the man who starts out with no plan. 
Begin every day, therefore, with a 
programe and determine that, let 
what will come, you will cany it 
out as closely as possible. Follow 
this up persistently, day 
after day, and you will be surprised 
a t the results.

Make up your mind, at the very 
outset of the day, that you will 
accomplish something that will 
amount to something, that you will 
not allow callers to chip away your 
time, and that you will not permit 
the little annoyances of your busi
ness to spoil your day’s work. 
Make up your mind that you will be 
larger than the trifles which cripple 
and cramp mediocre lives, and that 
you will rise above petty annoyances

lofty conceptions, turns all work 
into art. The supreme m human 
achievement is the unknown 
quantity in the equation of history, 
Strange factors and functions come 
into view as we proceed with the 
solution of life’s problem. imprfwy 
by unseen forces and conceptions 
stirring within the soul. The true 
alchemy, which makes all toil ar
tistic, is the ideal or art-conscious
ness. whether it be the literary sense 
of the author, the interpretive talent 
of the actor or musican. the artistic 
genius of the painter or the inventive 
and perfective faculty of the artisan. 
The ideal is the salvation of the 
worker.

Our work cannot express clearly 
what we do not plainly see; for, in
deed, the very fibre and .essence of 
art is the faculty of vision, the pos
session of an ideal in the conscious
ness, not transiently but as the 
illuminated ego of artistic creation. 
Without this vision we are spiritually 
blind, and no idealistic plans can be 
laid, purposes accomplished or enjoy
ments obtained. Magazines of 
Mysteries.
THINKING GOD’S THOUGHTS.

éÊàmmm n t i o n g  a m i

The great majority of human 
beings spend their lives in thinking 
man’s thoughts after him. Every 
thoughtful person will own that 
there is a . .¿ ’eat yearning in the 
hearts of m S , and woman of to-day 
for more wholesome, sincere and 
satisfying experiences and for more 
of the freshness and simple joy of 
life. Any suggestion that promises 
to aid even indirectly in bringing 
about these better conditions is 
worthy of consideration. The one 1 
have to offer is fora more universal 
acquaintance with the features of 
Nature near us and for frequent 
and direct contact with her.

In our efforts to lift the mind 
above the disintegrating effects of 
grief and anxiety, let, us also re
member that constant dwelling in

and have the attention called, 
directly or indirectly, to  such beau- 
ties as form and color, light amt 
shade and rhythmic motion. Much 
depends, of course, upon rTtri 
teacher's realization of the possi- 
bllitci of the study. Surely a love 
tor the beautiful in Nature and a 
Sympathetic interest in all forms of 
life cannot be awakened bv teach- 
»ng children the dkiMsw of trees 
and in dissecting and studying the 
structure of the dead form! Let 
the teacher arouse appreciation and 
love for life and beauty fresh from 
the Creator s thought, the awakening 
of a noble protectiveness, and the 
opening to the child of a door to 
wholesome pleasure—a door that, 
once opened, can never be closed. 
Early youth is a period when the 
sensuous and emotional natures 
must be considered.

The association of boys and girls 
in hearty out-of-door exercise, tours 
of discovery into the woods and 
fields, and, under wise guidance, a 
study of the beauty, purity and true 
meaning of all natural forces, will 
do much to satisfy and render unat
tractive the overstimulation of 
many so-called pleasures. This is an 
interest in which people, a t all 
periods of life, may find equal enjoy
ment, and in it families may find 
common ground of companionship. 
The soothing and refreshing power 

,of Nature is universally conceded, 
and in the1 degree of our oneness 
with the Source of all life do we 
rejoice in her great, sweet harmonies 
and freedom ‘ from discordant 
thought.

I have in mind a grand woman, 
the principal of a college preparatory 
school, who had been reared in a 
family of Nature-lovers. After rising 
early and accomplishing a marvelous 
amount of educational and literary 
work, she would often take a five 
or ten-mile walk, alone with the 
sweet out-of-doors, and return, as 
she said, “completely rested and 
ready to work until midnight.” 
That woman was filled with the 
strength and merry comradeship of 
Nature. Most of the boys in her 
school prized her companionship for 
a tramp more than that of their 
playfellows. She was their friend
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plans in a large and commanding 
way.

Make every day of your life count 
for something; make it tell in the 
grand results, not merely as an 
added day, but as an added day 
with something achieved.—O. S. 
Harden, in Success.

Most lives are commonplace; we 
are bom, married—or not married— 
and die— that is all there is about 
us, unless, perchance, we have an 
ideal, in which case we cannot die. 
To the vast majority the drama of 
life is a dull and tiresome tragedy. 
Now and again we catch a glimpse 
of an ideal and are inspired for a mo
ment, but the brightness, as of 
heaven, soon fades into the common 
night and we are alone with our 
commonplace lives, our accumu
lated wealth, our trivial pleasures, 
our anxiety as to what we have or 
have not, and our heedlessness of 
what we are; our white-robed 
guests have vanished and we are 
dejected—a hopeful indication of 
our sanity. We are of no account 
because there is no constant flame 
upon the altar. What is the cor
rective for the dullness of this 
prosaic life but the inspiration of 
ideals!

Of worthy aspirations, the help 
fulness of service and the enthus
iasms of labor are both satisfying 
and easily available. Our best work 
is never done unless we aim at an 
excellence a little better than our 
best. The idealist scorns to  do un
skilled work. Is the task menial? 
Yet is it sublime if it be useful ; he 
•will neitherslur nor botch it. Every 
labor worthy of his engagement is 
undertaken as a work ■ of art. 
Whether it be to peg a sole, plant a 
forest or paint a sky, he dreams 
always of perfection, the great un
attainable. Inspired by an ideal 
the blacksmith bums incense on his 
furnace-altar, the builder sets every 
stone into the Temple of his God; 
labor becomes a sacrament. The 
art-consciousness is a source of 
happiness, high and perm anent* 
any joyful interest that engages t *  
human mind. Drudgery is work 
done without the sense of art. 
Laziness is the indisposition to 
drudge. All men are lazy* in this 
sense High attainment, by realiz
ing beautiful visions and actualizing

ingenious, and upon conventional
ities and business custom is exhaust
ing to brain and nerve. The Spirit 
of the Ideal is moving in and irrad
iating everything that has life. It 
fills the elements. The “God-push” 
is felt thru all the universe of ex
pression.- The march of life is ever 
toward higher manifestation. He 
who comes in close touch with 
Nature partakes of this subtle 
beauty and power. Did you ever 
return from a mountain climb or 
lonely country ramble without feel
ing this uplift and refreshment of 
soul? Have you not often caught 
from such an outing an inspiration 
for your work that sent into it the 
very individuality and charm that 
you had been seeking? This is a 
very real experience. Your mind, 
being freed to a certain degree from 
the lower, heavier thought-current, 
responded readily to the Infinite 
Force.

Maurice Thompson says: 
“Thought gathering is like berry 
gathering; one must go to the wild 
vines for the racy-flavored fruit.” 
That the trend of interest has set 
strongly in this direction, the in
creasing number of popular books 
on birds, trees, flowers and kindred 
phases of outdoor life is proof. I t 
is said upon good authority that of 
the thousands of such books pub
lished in the last ten years not one 
has been a complete failure, finan
cially. If the daily paper and illus
trated magazines reflect the popular 
demand, the constant publication 
of Nature articles shows an increas
ing interest in these subjects. Also 
an enlightened intelligence is re
deeming the primitive energy with
in us from the savage instinct that 
destroys, for the pleasure of feeling 
power and skill to distroy, and that 
on the other . hand encourages the 
destruction of happy lives for the 
gratification of vanity.

As we know more of the life 
stories of the beautiful and interest
ing creatures about us, which are so 
dependent upon our power, the tide 
of good-will wells spontaneously 
within us and we ourselves are 
enriched by its broader flow. As 
each expression of life becomes 
precious to us, we are more easily 
assured that, whatever, its exper
iences on the upward way, “not one 
is forgoten” by the Infinite Love

»Mi M. Cmm m
picture the vigor and fresh natural
ness of the girls who were long un
der her influence?

A well-known naturalist says, in 
a delightful book about birds;

“To appreciate the beauty of form 
and plumage of birds, their grace of 
motion and musical powers, we 
must know them. Then, too, we 
will be attracted by their high men
tal development, or what I have 
elsewhere spoken of as their human 
attributes. Man exhibits hardly a 
trait which he will not find reflected 
in the life of a bird. The sight of a 
bird or the sound of its voice, is at 
all times an event of such signi 
ficance to me, a source of such un
failing pleasure, that when I go 
afield with those to whom birds are 
strangers I am deeply impressed by 
the comparative barrenness of their 
world; for they are in ignorance of 
the great store of enjoyment which 
might be theirs for the asking, * 

* * and here lies the secret of
youth in age which every venerable 
naturalist I have ever met has con
vincingly illustrated. I could name 
nearly a dozen, living and dead, 
whom it has been my valued privi
lege to know. All had passed the 
allotted three-score-and-ten, and 
some were over fourscore. The 
friends and associates of their earlier 
days had passed away, and one 
might imagine that they had no 
interest in life and were waiting for 
the end. But these veterans were 
old in years only. Their hearts 
were young. The earth was fair; 
plants still bloomed, and birds sang, 
for them. There was no idle wait
ing here; the days were all to short 
* * * so I say to you, if you
would reap the purest pleasures of 
vouth, manhood and old age go to 
the birds, and thru them be brought 
within the ennobling influences of 
Nature.”— I s a b e l  g o o d h c b ,  in Mind
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T h is  is  a  p la in , p ra c t ic a l c o n  
s id e rn t io n  o f  th e  “ B ig  ■Sto
r ie s ”  o f  th e  B ible, o n  a  m a th 
e m a tic a l b a s is . I t  is  s o t  r id 
icu le . b a t  i s  one  o f  th e  m o a t 
convincing; a rg u m e n ts  p o ssi
b le  t h a t  th e  B ible w a s  nev e r 
in ten d ed  t o  be ta k e n  li te ra lly  
b u t  is  sy m b o lica l a n d  m u s t 
be so  considered .

T h is  b o o k  te lls  y o n  h o w  m a n y  
m illion  c a r- lo a d s  o f  a * s m  
fcO d u r in g  th e  w oadcrfn ! 

h o w  m a n y  b a n d  red  th o u s a n d  a n im a ls  N o ah  h a d  w ith
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R o b e r t  G- JagcrsoU , in  a  p e rs o n a l le t te r ,  w h ich  is  s t i l l  in  th e  possessio 
o f  th e  a u th o r ,  s a id ,  " I t  is  th e  b e s t I  e r  e r  r e a d .”  Cloth, SO cents.
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T h is  i s  th e  m o s t  c r i tic a l, a n d  a t  th e  sam e tim e  fa ire s t ,  e x n m ia a t io n  
o f  T h e  Ten C o m m a n d m e n ts  t h a t  h a s  ev e r  been a t te m p te d .  T h e y  h a v e  lo n g  
been considered  th e  o n ly  t r n e  m o ra l gu id e , a n d  t o  g iv e  th e  e x a c t s ta n d in g  
o f  th e  B ible  o n  a l l  m o ra l  a n d  re lig io n s  to p ic s  »b u t  such  is  n o t  th e  ea se . 
T h e  B ible g iv es  th e m  i s  t h r e e  d iffer e n t  p laces , in  t w o  e n t ir e l y  D tssuu- 
f it »  fo r m s , a n d  i t  co n tr a d ic t s  m i l  o s s  a s  p o s itiv e ly  a s  i t  g iv e s  i t .

T h is  b o o k  q u o te s  th e  C o m m an d m e n t, th e n  th e  p laces  w h ere  th e  sam e 
p o w e r  t h a t  g a v e  th e  C o m m a n d m e n t g a v e  o th e r s  d ire c tly  t o  th e  c o n t r a ry ,  
g iv in g  c h a p te r  a n d  v erse . “ T h o u  s h a l t  n o t  k ill/*  “ N e w  the re fo re , p u t 
ev e ry  m a n  b is  s w o rd  b y  h is  s id e , a n d  g o  in  a n d  o u t  fro m  g a t e  t o  g a te ; 
k ill ev e ry  m a n  h is  friend , ev e ry  m a n  h is  n e ig h b o r , ev e ry  m a n  h is  c o m p an 
i o n / ’ “ Curved is  he t h a t  keep e th  b ac k  h is  s w o rd  fro m  b lo o d / ’

T h e  tw o  fo rm s  a r e  p laced  side b y  side fo r  e a sy  c o m p a ris o n , ex a m 
ined , a n d  c r itic a lly  an a ly zed . _A ll t h a t  a r e  g o o d  a r e  o ld e r ttaan ^ tk e  Bible; 
th e  s e w  a re  w o r tu e s a . D on’t  m iss  re a d in g  i t . Pa per, 25 cents.

And its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize 
to Assist Development.
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A New Book of Poems
The many friends who have en

joyed reading the poems by Henry 
M. Edmiston, that have appeared 
in this paper, will be pleased tc 
know that he has a book of them in 
process of construction in The Sun
f l o w e r  office. I t will be entitled — ----------- - — ------
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A HEAVENLY REFLECTOR.
Vrfttt* For The Sunflower by Mis. J. L Lewis.

After some time spent in general niture which had been neatly piled 
conversation Mrs. Dale said, »1 have in the middle of the floor the' day 
^request to mafce Mrs Llenton: My before. The afternoon son pouring 
•old friend and your new neighbor, thru the closed and cuminless 
Mrs. Anson knows literally nothing windows made the air seem hot and 

o f  Spiritualism. She has picked up stifling. A feeling of terror came 
■considerable regarding it of a very over me and I hastily closed the 
unfavorable nature and I am anxious door and fled. My sister met me at 
to  have her hear something reliable the head of the stairs, she was white 
and so I ask you to tell her some of and trembling 
your early experiences. “O Ada, she said, did you see it >”

“Just the request I wantedtomake “It? What?” said I 
but did not dare,“ said Mrs. Anson “I don’t  know, she faltered, it 

oagerly. looked like the shadowy form of a
Mrs. Anson looked an the pure woman and as it, passed me I felt is  

honest face of her neighbor search- if a breeze from a  zero day in Tanu- 
ingly and moved by an impulse she ary had struck me. Oh Ada what 
•did not understand she said, “Do does all this mean?” 
not refuse Mrs. Denton for God " It means that you have much to 
only knows what it maymean tome.” learn,” said a voice beside us.

Mrs. Denton looked kindly at her We started violently but no one 
neighbor, “Perhaps it will be better but ourselves was visible. Another 
for me to relate my first experien- mystery.
ces,” she said, “but first, I want to That evening after the day’s work 
say that a great deal that was done sister and I told Mr. Den- 

t  passes under the name and ton what we had seen and heard, 
parades before the public as Spirit- At first he seemed inclined to laugh 
ualism has nothing in common with at us but seeing-how thoroly in eam- 
it, as I understand it. I have est we were he grew sober and when 
always sought for the good, the true urged for his opinion he said he thot 
the pure and helpful, and I have that the care of our three little ones 
always found it. . If we earnestly and the extra hard work of moving 
desire to obtain good we shall, find had worn upon our nerves until our 
i t ,  for our earnest desires are prayers, ears and eyes had become affected 
and they draw to-us things of a na- somewhat.
ure like to themselves, but it is not Sister and I resented this solution 
■a sermon that you desire but my ex- and long afterward he told me that* 
perience. Probably you have not at the time he advanced it he knew 
the least idea that this house was it to be a perfectly senseless theory, 
once haunted. Mrs. Anson started Seeing that we would not willingly 
and looked quickly over her shoulder, be classed with lunatics and idiots 
Mrs Denton smiled and continued, he said that he was told that a Spir- 
“when we moved into this, house itualist medium lived but a few 
thirty years ago I was a member of miles from us and he suggested that 
"the Baptist chuch and so narrow we should have her come and try 
:minded I am ashamed to say that I and solve the mystery, 
thought our church taught the whole To my prejudiced mind that added
truth regarding right living and the insult to injury and I exclaimed 
hereafter. In the town from which hotly, “John Denton, have you gone 
we moved there were a good many crazy? I will no more have a me- 
iSpiritualists and I used to hear a dium in this house than I would 
good deal about their doing but have the devil himself.”
I  kept carefully away from them. As near as I can make out you

Our minister preached a lengthy have got him already” said Mr. 
sermon. one Sunday,, warning his Denton calmly, "I understand this 
iloctc against Spiritualism, which ac- a  very nice womam A

^cording to ‘ liis own "sta tem en ts .' he told me tb d ay  tk a t there is hot
had never investigated but he boldly f  better woman in town and he has 
-declared all who accepted it were known her from her infancy.
■under Satanic influence. He suc
ceeded in scaring the more ignorant 
-ones of his flock at least and I was 
■one. Just after this we.moved here,
-and I had been in the house but a 
few days when I was brought face
to face with a mystery I could notUUI—— -------^-JSSSI
solve. Coming down the chamber °f the ordinary happened and I 
stairs one day, I saw standing at the o^ui^tow onderifitw erepos-l 
foot of the stairs, looking up at me,

I was angry and made some re
marks I was afterward ashamed of. 
My husband’s calmness irritated me 
and in my heart I prayed that he 
might see and hear even more than 
sister and I had.

Several days went by and nothing

_a large woman clad in a blue dress. 
I thought she was one of my new 
neighbors, who was for some reason 
very anxious to see me, and I was 

.about to speak when she vanished.
more

sible that our senses had partially 
deceived us when the thing I had 
prayed for came to pass.

I t  was late one aftemeen and Mr. 
Denton came in from the field and 
went down cellar for something.

I  would not have been more sur- Me had been gone but a minute when 
prised if the house had suddenly dis- I heard him come tearing up the 
•appeared from about me. I did not stairs and bursting open the. door he 
.see the woman move from her po- shouted to my sister and me to come 
sit ion, but one instant she was there quickly. Then he rushed back down 

And the next she was not. I rushed the stairs and we followed him. A 
■out thru the house to find my sister strange sight greeted us. A tall, 
-and met her coming into the shed white semi-luminious figure was 
with a pail of water. I told my standing near the center of the cel- 
story and she called Mr. Denton and Mr apparently searching for some- 
I  told him and we talked and talked thing upon the gropnd which forms 
but could arrive at no satisfactory the floor of the cellar, and beside 
conclusion. The next day as my this figure floated what looked like 
sister was coming from the kitchen mist in the form of a female fig- 
in to the sitting room with her arms ure- Presently the two strange fig- 
full of bedding, the door opened be- - ures moved across the cellar and 
fore her and then closed after she disappeared near the opposite wall, 
had passed thru. You can imagine After we had sufficiently recovered 
her surprise when she found no from our astonishment we got three 
human being was near. We talked good lights and went down and 
this over and finally agreed that a thoroly examined the walls of the 
ja r  must have opened the door and cellar but found them solid and un- 
-a draught shut it, altho after practic- broken masonry. We then made a 
ing with the door for some time we thoro investigation of the whole 

•could not induce it to either open or cellar and all it contained but we 
•shut without we did it. A few days found no possible solution to the 
later as my sister and I were at mystery.
work in the front room we distinctly The next day while my sister and 
heard some one walking about in I were a work we kept constantly 
the chamber overhead. We sup- losing small articles such as scissors, 
posed that we were alone in the knives, spoons and spools of thread, 
house with the sleeping children but We would put them down as usual 
thinking Mr. Denton must have and they would disappear from un- 
come in unnoticed and gone up to der our eyes, or at least they were 
the room in search of something I there one moment and the next they 
went to the foot of the stairs and were not. In the afternoon while 

-palled his name. There was no the babies were sleeping aud all was 
.answer but the footsteps continued, quiet we continually heard the 
I went swiftly up the stairs toward sound of footsteps in the room with 
the chamber but before I reached it us and frequently the sound of sob- 
the door slowly opened and then bing. After a time my sister said 

-closed. A puff of icy air struck me that if there was any possibility of 
and I shivered but I went quickly finding out what it meant she was 
to  the door and threw it open—the going to do it and she started for 

■ room was empty save for the fur- the kitchen and I , not wanting to be
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left alone with the weeping invisible 
out. followed after. Sister found a 
thin piece erf board and proceeded 
to make a planehette. When I
found out what she was doing I 
begged and pleaded with her to 
have nothing to do with the devil’s 
instrument as I called in and hon
estly thought it to be. Sister was 
as immovalbe in her determination 
as a mountain. She said that if the 
Lord did not want her to resort to 
such methods to obtain information 
he might remove her desire by re
moving the cause. She said she 
thought she was doing right and as 
long as she thought so she would go 
ahead and if the devil stood in the 
way he could get out or tell what 
he wanted.

There was nothing for me to do 
but submit and so I kept still and 
watched with fear and trembling,

When the planchette was finished 
sister took it and we went into the 
front room, sister got a sheet of pa
per and fastened the corners to the 
table and placed the planchette up
on the paper, she then touched it 
lightly with the tips of her fingers. 
When she felt it gliding under her 
fingers she grew frightened and with
drew her hand but the planchette 
kept on moving. We looked at it 
in dumb wonder, after moving across 
the paper- twice it ran across the 
table and actually leaped off landing 
upon the floor several feet from the 
table.

Moved by some sudden impulse 
which I have never been able to 
explain, I caught up the instrument 
and ran with it to the kitchen stove 
lifted the cover and consigned 
the offending article to the flames. 
Going back to my sister and I found 
her holding the paper before her 
and with a white set face staring at 
it fixedly.

I went up and looking over her 
shoulder saw written in a bold clear 
hand the words, “He who said the 
wages of sin is death should have 
told the sinner what death is."

Can you my friends imagine what 
our feelings were during the next few 
hours? That night there came a 
letter demanding that my sister 
immediately return to ner own home.

Early the next morning Mr. Den
ton drove away saying that if there 
was a woman to be found willing to 
work he was going to get her. After 
his departure my sister said, to me 
•—■dim I "i eerfll Trei words^StstmeMy* 
—“Now-see here Ada the strange 
happenings in this house will wear 
you out if you will ailow them to 
but they will do you no harm if you 
will be sensible. No one has received 
the slightest injury so far and we 
have not the least reason to think 
that any is intended. • Sometime the 
mystery will be be solved—I feel 
sure of that, and I feel equally sure 
that we shall be forced to believe— 
or rather know something very dif
ferent than we have ever believed.

About noon Mr. Denton returned 
bringing with him a rosy-cheeked 
middle-aged woman who he intro
duced as Mrs. Lee. I liked her from 
the moment I looked into her clear 
honest gray eyes. The very presence 
of the woman radiated happiness, 
strength and kindness. The children 
—yes and the dog and cat also took 
to her at once—a fact I noticed with 
pleasure.

When my sister said goodbye she 
whispered, “Keep up good courage 
Ada, you have in Mrs. Lee a tower 
of strength in time of trouble—A 
Heavenly Reflector.” We both 
laughed but we little knew how much 
of heaven's light she was destined to 
reflect upon our darkness.

Two weeks went by but not a 
thing out of the ordinary' happened. 
During this time I had grown very 
fond of Mrs. Lee. She seemed to fit 
into my life as if she had always be
longed there. She was an inspira
tion to me every day, and desirable 
qualities I never knew I possessed 
under her influence began to mani
fest. My nervousness disappeared, 
in fact when with Mrs. Lee I never 
thought about myself as being other-. 
wise than happy and well and I 
steadily improved in health in con
sequence. Mrs. Lee was not only 
mentally capable but she was an ex
cellent housekeeper as well. She 
also possessed a remarkable faculty 
for getting along with children. In
stead of telling them they were 
naughty and talking about their 
naughtiness she would at the very 
first symptoms begin to talk to them 
pleasantly about something sure to 
interest them and they would forget 
their perverseness in a short time 
and be as happyjas could be.

(Concluded next week.)
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PERSONAL REMINISCENCE there is a law suit, tall swearinganda 
smell of sulphur; but if the doctor 
makes one. there is a funeral, eat 
flowers and a smell of varnish.

A doctor can use a word a foot
„ . . . __,____ . . . ,  long, hut if the editor uses i t  he
. s  : w  . • , 3 s .  .  has to spell it. li the doctor goes

to  see another man’s wife he will

The Barters of Orthodoxy Sappiamo! by the 
Beamifai Troths of* Spiritali ism.

If I  had only known the'truths of

hood how much mmery of used I 
would have been spared.

My grandmother was a  Calvinist 
and made us children believe that 
happiness was a kind of wickedness. 
For recreation we were taken to the

charge the man for the visit, but 
if the editor calls on another man’s 
wife he gets a charge of buckshot. 
Any medical college can make a

chapel where the minister preached make£ L  ed^ ° r
hen-foe. He used to  begin in a  soft a o T
low voice and then suddenly veil out ,_  ̂ ^  . , ’ , ®,a j5 ?*  ,.‘overcome by heat, and if he diesabout damnation. When he yelled 
I  screamed and had to be taken out 
shaking with terror. When I was 
six years old she used to take me to 
prayer meetings which were held in 
an undertaker’s shop. Child that I 
was I knew that the undertaker had 
shut up and taken away my little 
sister, and while my elders prayed I 
looked in terror under the sofa to 
see if he had another Utile coffin 
there ready for me.

it is heart failure. When an editor 
gets drunk it is too mtich booze, 
and if he dies it is delirium tremens. 
The editor works to keep from 
starving, while the doctor works 
to ward off the gout. The editor 
helps men to  live better, and the 
doctor assists them to die easy. 
The doctor pulls a man's leg; the 
editor is glad if he can collect his 
bills a t all. Revenue only? We 
are living for fun and to spite the 
doctor.”—From Medical Talk,—Col-One day when I was eight years 

old I was going to  have my photo- ZZT"* oh*T 
graph taken. I walked along the
streets of London feeling quite hap- DtmRl'lDr ftiniTC
py when suddenly I saw a  dreadful r l l  1 JDliKu ¡lUIEj.
picture of the Judgment Day. All --------
my pleasure was completely damped "The subject of Miss Harlow’s 
for years. That picture was ever lecture Sunday, April 3d was. “The 
before me. Democracy and Beauty of Death.”

On Sundays granny showed us “The speaker said; At this time a 
the pictures in an early copy of number of people are keeping a 
Milton’s Paradise Lost. These pic- feast closely realated to the so-called 
tunes represent Satan carefully toast- Death, and in their Easter services, 
ing poor people in a sea of fire. The do not understand that their friends 
terror those pictures occasioned me are not dead, that they are not 
was intense. waiting in the grave until Gabriel

When I grew older and was taken blows his trumpet. Would that they 
to  the Church of England my spirit comprehended the fact that their

dear ones are not dead, but more 
alive than ever, and realize more 
than ever that life is continous, that 
men do not die, but only change 

always their reflations to  a grip on the 
real tangible side of life in the  spir
it world.

“As we look a t the Democracy of 
death, we can find no cessation of 
beauty and symmetry, and life is 
making the gradual changes taking 

Tho the methods or experi- 
of these changes may be

always rebelled against saying or 
singing those blood-thirsty psalms 
of David. I would not say them.
I would not join in the “curse-eye- 
rybody” service which we' 
had on Ash Wednesday. jgg

As years went on I made a  creed 
for myself which was in accordance 
with my own conscience and I  ig
nored creeds which my spirit repu
diated.

Spiritualism has supplied all the place, 
teaching I needed. I know. I do ences
not believe. I know that spirit re- different, we must all pass over 
turn is real because my husband and according to nature’s order. We 
I have had spirit visitors, uninvited should look upon the body (when 
and not then wanted. So I  must the spirit has passed out) as an old 
accept what I have myself seen, dress or garment laid aside, for at 

"heard, fefe and ewperic need intui—one time -the-- atoms -breathed -the 
lively. very dress we wore. As time moves

Death has no terrors for me now on men come and go until thru the 
tha t I  know it to  be merely one of progress of the ages we are able to 
the phases of life—just the slipping hear the communications from the 
off of my outer envelope. There is friends passed to spirit realms, 
time for everything now. Time to This is not because man died, but 
be happy and enjoy all the good to the advancement of humanity in 
things which infinite wisdom and the liberties and other relations con-
love has to  bestow now and forever 
for the children of men.

P h o e b e  A. N a y l o r .

DOCTORS AND EDITORS.

ducive to the higher demands of 
his existence in this progressive 
state.

“Some day we m ay, have a new 
garment. We make" ready the 
garments for the spirit sphere, by 

A doctor in an Iowa town express- right living in this sphere, and our 
ed the opinion that newspapers dear ones will help us. Turning to 
are run fcT revenue only, where- this Easter morning many are look- 
upon the editor of a county paper ing a t the arising of one man for 
in a neighboring town expressed hope of their own resurrection. Let 
«♦itixadf m the following statement me point them to  the great and 
published in his paper; time principles of nature as under-

“What in thunder do doctors stood a t this time, viz: That there
run for, anyway? Do they run has always been and is now a con
fer glory? One good, strong, tinuous resurrection of new life from 
healthy doctors bill will run this office the everlasting changes taking place 
for six months. An editor works in nature’s processes of evolution, 
half a  day for S3 with an invest- This Angel of death, so-called, is 
ment of $3,000; a doctor looks democratic, no respecter of persons 
wise and works ten minutes for for all must pass the portal of this 
$200 with an investment of three change.”
cents for catnip tand a ‘Pill-Box’ Sunday evening, April 3d the 
tha t costs $1.35 The doctor goes discourse was a repetition and cen
to  college for two or three years, tinuance of the talk of last Thurs^ 
gets a diploma and a  string of day evening, in which Miss Harlow 
words the devil himself cannot spoke of this being the 56th anni- 
pronounce, cultivates a look of versary of Modern Spiritualism, 
gravity that he pawns f o r  wisdom, M . C. M a t t h e w s

gets a box of pills, a cayuse and 
a meat saw, and sticks out a  shingle 
as full fledged doctor. He will 
doctor you until you die at a 
stipulated price per visit, and puts 
them in as thick as your pocket- 
book will permit.

“An editor never gets his educa
tion finished; he learns as long as 
he lives, and studies all his life. Hel 
eats bran, mush and liver, 
his pay in- hay and turnips, and 
keeps the doctor in town by re
fraining iron printing the truth 
about him. We would like to 
live in the neighboring town and 
run a newspaper six months and 
see if the doctor would change his

$2.00, J. H. Taylor, $2.00. A. Seeker, 
$2.00, Mrs. L. A. Manning, $2.00, 
G- L. Watson, $1.00, E. F. Avery, 
$1.00, D. Winkler, $1.00, M. Betz, 
$1.00. Mrs. Briggs, -31.00, A medium 
and Spiritualist, $1.00. L. Steinborn, 
$1.00, H. B. Austin, $1.00. Louise 
Crawford, $1.00, Friend in Michigan, 
$1-00, Chas. Baumann. $1.00, Widr 
ow’s Mite, Kansas City, $1.00, A. B. 
Decorah. $1.00, W. E. Hurst. $1.00, 
Ellen Forster, $1.00, J. M. Mussel- 
man, $1.00, Harriet. Crafts, $1.00, 
J. Barber, $1.00. Lotela and Nannie, 
$1.00, T .SA  Truth-seeker, $1.00, 
Clarissa H. Mullens, $1.00. D. Edson 
Smith. $1.00. Robert Bayles, $1.00, 
A friend, F.D.E., $1.00. C. Hungart- 
ner, $1.00, A. Tappert. $1.00, L. B. 
Morse, $1.00, Jacob Hey, $1.00, J. 
H. Brotherton, $1.00, Martin Pear
son, 50c, < A friend, 25c, J. Den- 
earen, 25c, G.W. Macatee, 20c.

The entire amount received, is 
$295 48 and we have yet to collect 
over $700 by the 1st, of June, to se
cure the second thousand promised 
by our good, nameless friend. 
Please, dear friends, those who have 
not before contributed, send in your 
donations a t once to  this office for 
this noble object; our needy medi
ums must be sustained, those we are 
now baring for can not be dropped 
for then will they be objects of 
charity endeed; but we must have 
money to keep up this fund, for 
the monthly pensions are steadily 
draining its resources. If every 
Spiritualist would send just what 
can be spared—dimes or dollars— 
we will be very grateful; then we 
could care for those who are in sore 
need of help. We notice, that so far, 
the greater number of contributors 
are those who are always ready 
to respond to any call for aid in 
our good work. We see but few 
names on the Kst, yet it would seem 
as if every Spiritualist would be wil
ling to send something for this work 
of caring for sick and aged mediums 
who are in need. One lady donated 
$5.00, in memory of her ascended 
father. If others would send some
thing in memory of their loved ones, 
the angels would surely smile upon 
them.

Many who send are themselves 
unable to  to  do much, but they are 
blessed in their good work. Some 
are veteran soldiers, others aged and 
ready for the beyond. All are grate
fully remembered by this association. 
We receipt for aff-and-send expres-- 
ions of thanks, when we have the 
address of the donors, but we here
with express fervent thanks to all 
who have aided in this good work.

Some have asked why we do not 
found and open a Mediums’ Home. 
Our reply is, we tried to do so, but 
could not get sufficient means to 
open and furnish a home, and as it 
takes a great deal of money to keep 
such an institution in operation, we 
decided to turn the affair into a 
Mediums' Relief fund from which to 
pension as many needy mediums as 
we can. We also learned that med
iums preferred to  be with their 
friends, or to care for themselves 
with a pension, rather than to be in 
a home, and thus we found the pen
sion plan to  be the best for all con- 

•cerned. Please help the N.S.A. to 
keep it afloat. Your contributions 
—large or small—will be tbaknfully 
received, by

M a r t  T. L o x g l e t .
N.S.A. Sec’y.,

600 Penna, Ave. S. E., Washington,
D. C.
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Its Meaning and Result
H O  YOU, a s  a  ¡S p ir itu a l is t .  F re e  
4 7  T h in k e r , o r  s eek e r  a f t e r  f ig h t  
a n d  t r u t h ,  d e s ire  to  k n o w  w h y  th e re  
i a n o t  a  re lia b le  a a a  p ro fic ien t  te i-  
f ir a p h ic  l in e  o f  co a w a a ic a t w s  e x is t-  
m g  b e tw e e n  e a r t h  a n d  th e  s p i r t  
w o r ld ?  D o  y o n  w is h  t o  k n o w  w h o  
a r e  M o ck in g  th e  w a y  o f  t h i s  p o s 
s ib il i ty  a n d  f o r  w h a t  p u rp o s e ?  D o  
y o n  w ish  t o  k n o w  u n d e r  w h o se  cen
s o r s h ip  aD med ia  m s  a r e .  w h ic h  se r- 
▼fience s o  l im i t s  th e i r  p o ss ib ili tie s?  
W h o  i t  i s  th n t_  N o c k s  th e  w a y  o f  
t h e  g r a n d e s t  d is c o v e ry  o f  s a y  u g e , 
beco m in g  com m on  k n o w le d g e , t o  
g r a t i f y  n  je a lo u s  p ro p e n s i ty  a n d  
se rv e  a  se lfish  desire?  I f  s o , th e n  
r e a d  th e  g r e a t e s t  b o o k  o f  m o d e rn  
t im e s ,

“Death; The Meaning and Result,"
b y  J O  H i t  K . W IL 8 0 N , 

n  m e m b e r o f  th e  P e n n s y lv a n ia  B a r .

5 6 0  P a g e s ,  IU a s t r a te d .
C lo th , f  f .2 9 , P o s tp a id .

shit m m to IBBiRH 
fins o f Uhsmt SdShsftsH Mtgfimf—m>, 1—B»ff «ON 

Mods h as a —nd-ì -ri—»wr—* and*

! editor

Our BiNt; Who Wrote It? Whew— 
Where ■ Mow? ta it laifeiiibie?

A Væaee ft—  fh s  H ig h «  Critici— „ The las—  off* 
h l m  fifias» loins», neh pa— yoeok; wlfifi- tab toefe firm*— ala*** acSalm h—u* i 

- w i h ' f i wlii and—  mad—m —mmSa odirua *•?... sssS>honk la Un
brief hssSe hsksan- ' t-
tnifislíiulfln

-jgsAmfiAfiMto finpsfll.«fittamem—gSm—mTl ridarne pajar, vhhshwfil to  a—t porn-jada fit f i  ts».

The Christs of the Pest enfi Present;
ar, AOm—•—»«taf the Cbriht V « k  ar fiadiaamhiu
arBridkai. fined—s»aari th i Omdlrtiui Mwy mgs—aL
witfc fiaa—r MiariSattSfi—  la  Bfiriam Sdb— attma.
A M— a  a d  *■Sdapua—  af. ^Jama■ a—  fits Bhrifi-
«nu.'’* À'—mBiI — m —  riT fibs —fri—¡dhm a—1— — «Tlhe Brimi wtthtlmtMfamy, E pfi—m
BhriB ' dakrr—¡Sfisagmaanfe muvñmfi—  Ath— e
emk? a  — i —k, aakgici m — masan— fi— atm —»
era iiiif<ÌÌ Mimibt|>- -malm «firn  that ah Qe mauriadK
r im  riawngbai»t m edia ami' 3fiw — Naarnamea—
mafic thè mane mudittN— «fiat, asaifiaaa amedro tn-
doy; s a d  th a t theem uiag ofCtohni» t in  
dt»w«h1p t n t h v o i i  f l k t U c o a  
la  c tm k .f i—

n o n  of m -  
A  fits am ato

To Psychic Educator Subscribers

Mediants N.S.A. Report-Relief Fond.

Kindly allow me to make the fol
lowing report of the contributions 
received to March 31st. for the Medi
ums’ Relief fund—previously ac
knowledged $138.78, since received, 
$156.70, as follows; Dr. B. Anna 

takes Schermerhorn, $10.00, H. H. Edmins- 
ton. $10.00, I. S. Taylor, $10.00, S.C. 
$10.00, J. R- Francis, $5.00, Cecillia 
Nelson, $5.00, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Fonts, $5.00, Mary T.|Longley, $5.00, 
Psy. Research Sp. So., Richmond, 
Va., $5.00, MrsJZ. A. M. Allen, $5.00, 
Maria McGuinness, $5.00, H. C. Ful- 

roind about running a newspaper cher, $5.00, Mrs. Geo. Fellows, $5.00. 
for revenue only. If we didn’t  Mrs. Bigelow, in memory of her 
get some glory out of it we agree father, S. Howe, $5.00, Ann Rice, 
to  take a dose of his pifjs after first $5.00, B. Dorseher, S5.00.S. N. $5.00, 
saying our prayers. If an editor Major, U.S.A. $5-00. Cash,* Worcester, 
makes a mistake he has to a polo- $2.50, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gates, 
gize for it, but if the doctor makes $2.00, Sarah J. Storks, $2.00, Geo. 
one he buries it. If we make one A. Davis, $2.00, Mrs. S. S. Sutton,

When Moses Hull decided to dis
continue publishing The Psychic 
Educator, he arranged with us to 
send The Sunflower to  his sub
scribers for the unexpired time. 
These subscriptions have now ex
pired and we are sending notice to 
that effect.

We trust that all have been satis
fied with the substitution—not that 
we think one paper can take the 
placd of another, but that they have 
received their money’s worth.

Mr. Hull will continue his Psy
chic Educator department in The 
Sunflower, and in that way we 
will publish much that would have 
appeared in his magazine had be 
continued its publication. Rossifoly 
later he may find the way open to 
again publish it, and we will he 
among the first to welcome it. In 
the meantime we invite his friends 
to receive his regular contributions 
thru this paper. 159-160.

Discontent is a good thing. I t  
makes us go, as fuel does the loco
motive ; but overcharged with it, we 
do nothing but sizzle and smoke.— 
Musings by Camp-fire and Wayside.

l i  l e  World Celestial.
B Y  T . A . B L A N D , M . D.

la a wonderful book, being a record 
of tbe actna] experience* of a wed- 
known literary man. who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart as his 
guide, made a tour of the heavens and 
hells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Golfi 

Title, Price SI.00.

C
ERTAfii SEND ME NO MONEY
ERE B eta— neat ftma the nbihber of

i FOE “The ftanlloviT” tth y w  a w  depo» 
AXCEIL Med with them the mm a t fa , to be for

warded to me when the Queer hi it* 
moved, or returned to you i f  ii is not, and 1 will wod 
yon, postpaid, my formula, which u  painless aad has 
NEVER filled. E ar. E. Go bi,  Lawrence, K tt.

The New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIER.

A uthor o f " C ultivation  o f P ersonal M ag- 
netism.**

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, 
With Portrait of tho Author.

This I* «se of (be at—  easertatat&e taofes Mut ever 
« an u ir—  the  p m  o f  M um  UmSL Tt r n t i i i  u h i 
«acca t»  »«Tur ai ìs is l iwi*iilw c  t a  tiw  MM» wh—  
m m m f i l —  I mp*— n i  w  — gÉfii. — t  « sub it*  ta»  
Bo k u s m « — t  S— this,h  — tatari'« bcfiC 
— càofvfaati»  known o f t lw e iifh  eltiM  books a f  
the Bible. Ml— a, dnrwct. fiwy— . jndgm. — » 
a n — ai a  aad a — tm w a t —  momm am m arie a— r  
— nbaafc. Thts Vary rii»  i l  Is a t t i  v a l  a  — i—  
fa» Bride tnfirpretatina . F rica ,pari g a l i , f s m

Tho Spiritual Alps a n d  N ew  Wo 
Ascend Thorn;

« .  A Par tfimgbfv — h—  «a reach that »ftttuá» 
—i— the spirit fiuiptva»» aad a llí Map» iw s a d ffr i 
h k  VMi »— IL By Me—  HsB. Jast the work 
tirln r t  rw fh a  y a  are ■ spiritual butas aad I» shasr 
jmm 1—r tu atar—  year — ritual fhcaansa Sac-S  
tditìam Jmm —httahOL Pifoe.beaadiackM ih.* —  ; 
la  taper caw— , SI r cata.

Joan, Tho Mefiium;
or, The Iwmlrid Hssatas mt Orica a» By Mao sa M L ?  
TUb ta mi «ace the a M —  history «rf Iosa «f Are 
aniT »ai » filli aoS ma liarla« arjaaamt» aa Dpifta 
aHaacwr aitnaa. Titter Ha—  «ari: “Joua of Arc 
ara» the only fusawa whoever had cu—  «f aaaraqr 
at the age of U year* «ad tbe aaly p a  irai wh» aerar 
a»adeaaahari»a.** M» «urei wm «ver — e la—— - 
—K aoh— wnraasev trae fissa Uri» p a a ftln  Frisa,. 
«Sa¡Ü ca n «a, »  c—fea, yaper l i  c '

T b e  N ew  L ifie la  a n  e x p re s s io n  o f th e  
N ew  T h o n ffb t , w h ic h  la  s o  r a p id ly  m a k in g  
i t s  w a y  in  th o u s a n d s  o f m ia d a .

W e h a v e  le a rn e d  o f  th e  p o w e r  o f  th o u g h t ,  
a a d  t h a t  b y  r ig h t  th in k in g  o a r liv es a n d  
• u r ro n n d in g s  w ill b e  a l l  t h a t  w e  c a n  d es ire . 
T h is  b o o k  p re s e n ts  in  a  s im p le  a n d  c le a r  
sty le  t h e  fu n d a m e n ta d  p r in c ip ie s , a n  u n d e r
s ta n d in g  o f  w h ic h  e n a b le s  n s  t o  re a lise  th e  
s e w  life.•—In this booh the writer -deals with the principles which constitute the very basis of the successful married and home fife.Handsomely bound in doth, Price, One dollar.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

Tolmopoon Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies enfi Blasphemies.

A irrtf s  o f Bcv. T. DeWht aad Err. Fkaak DtVjft 
Tih n ar ia ft repeated aitacta on dhirilaali—- This 
h  Bstchr s ifB B ft, it h  learned. aad witty.
1th  filed artthj—  sack aiyi—on»t» a» arc needed »a 
meet the stock « fa » — —  are sued evmy days» 
kill y r ttn iliia . M—» Hull dnv* that c— yeasef 
the T»bn— na arm— i  has a «haturr edge to he 
seed against ih— elec» — an the one au ysm ae * 
SyfaitwHwa g  veil printed f — e, Price, Idd

The Spiritual Birth; er. Death enfi ita 
Tomorrow.

The Spiritasi Idea s f Death, Btosvea s a i HeU. By 
MoamHnlL This pamphletbsOAeagivi— the8irffit~ 
safiahe ia e — tt— »rf many things m  the «M r
sever before given, espfcdm the heaven« aad tha hefts-believed fa» by Bpiiim aliaa Price, l* cent*.

Wayside Jottinga,
Gathered fin s  the Htfbvravv, Byways and Hedges eff 
life . By Mattie E. HolL This is a m m lm ly  —  
book o f seiecUoe* ft—  Mta. HnlT* bod pa— , ar* 
moan and emaye, aad c—  »ak a d ld  portrait er 
the wither; amo. a però  sit s f  Me—  HslL rnee, 
neatly bound is  English doth, Scem a.

Spirit Echoes.
A coBeetton of Mrs. Hall** lai—  aad b—  m— r 

neatly printed and hound In beveled beaid. Esperi' 
aHy—e to feed Owe In epeuina m—tape and os fo 
nerai onraei nan. H has Mrs. aeff»  1st—  perttafe- 
Price, ¡3 centi.

Spiritual Songster.
By Mettle E. HolL Pifiy-eightef Mem. HnHh —

ada— d to meslac mndky8»r t f c u . aft— ......
!&,. «u d u  fljd hntlWe Price, Ig tirati, «a

-BY—

Moses and Mattie E. Hall.
WHITEW ATER , If/S .

The Hull-Jamieson Debate.
The Great—  Debme ever held es Spiritnalfow Be

tween Me—  HaO, President Morris Pratt InstlUrie, 
Whitewater, Wta., and W. P. Jamieson, Secretary ef 
the National Liberal Parly, Cliwtmmti, O. Portraits 
and brief asto-biogranhieaca thedi—rt»nta,dU page». 
This debate, held at Lily Dale, X. T., July 1S-M, lttl, 
c—f  in» a  gMchw of pom Si to dt mins—  earh, in 
length. It centnln» the great—. store of facts and nr- 
gnaomtv on every side o f  the great p ia liw  of Bpirita- 
ali— that can be found in any one vatnme in the 
m id .  It ia a high-toned Polemic dfemnsden, aad in 
no »eme of thewwd, a fight w  q M n d  Price, poet 
paid,ffL«.

Two in One.
A votame of nearly *•» I—**, with excrilent pottraft 

of the author. Them h  mere Spiritsal, Brien— c and 
Historic argument for Spiritual!—  in this book than 
any other Mows HhH erer wrote. It contain« «on» of 
nrgmn—a which c»snot be gainmid Prtoe,p—  paid, fUt

yMU per hundred.

The Old enfi the New; 
or, The World*» Fungr—  in Bdi— w Thought, h r  
tin» pamphlet Mo—  HsO M— rv me ádrase—h* I  o f 
the world from ha isfimey to the pwems t matiirity. 
Price, i»  cenia.

All About Dovile;
or, An fngntvy nato whether Modern fedrilaali— and 
ou— Great Reforms caane from Bh Satanic Mal— f  
and IDt Sobordina—  ia the Tlaad—  mt Ihilrn— 
By Mo— Hall, «tpagta. Price!*eoa*».

The Reel Issue.
By Mo— HaU. (Only a tow left and not to he is -  

printed). A compound of tv*  pamphlet», "Thê  Irre- 
p— ib»t  C— icC* and "Ytm r Answer or Yonr Ltfew 
with tm portant addition» —  king* bask mt Ito pagm.Thh hook contain« «tot——, fori» and document» on 
the tendency of the fin—  Every—e ahmrid haas tt. 
Price, l i  cent«-

Swept Away,
A m —  by Mo—  Hall ma m w  of the fins s f  —»■ 

anr toakera, is  which the “Beft— of Lief* heaped np 
s» remous for «tnftd ltai»l»tiaa has bees “t o p i 
Away.” Thia pamphlet —mid be rend by every one 
— ted  in <he landirina of mar tmudiy  and bsw ts 
— proven. t t |— - Only a Cnr left sad netto be- 
««printed. Price reduced to t  cent«.

The Devii enfi the Adventists.
A scmMng reply to recent attac ks — SpdrifcnaH— i 

made by the dai rntlet» In rids topage pamphlet, 
both mm Devil aad tha Advint,iaw get tarir daas. 
Price roduced to f  catta.

E d u c a t i o n  i s  a  P r e s e n t  D a y  N e c e s s i t y .
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T h e  -  M o r r i s  -  P r a t t  -  I n s t i t u t e
Is t h e  ONLY SPIRITUALISTIC SCHOOL IX AMERICA 
t h a t  is p r e p a r e d  t o  r e c e iv e  a n d  a c c o m m o d a t e  p u p i l s ,  o l d  
o r  T o tm g .

Xs p r e p a r e d  t o  t a k e  p ta p S s  o f  a n y  a g e  s o d  a rra n g e  a  
c u r r ic t i lg m  t o  a m t.

H a s  a  la r g e  a n d  c o m B o d k » *  bm U B ag , th tx ro n g ^d y  
h e a t e d ,  a o d  w i t h  m o d e m  c c e v c to o x r t .

A  H O M E  S C H O O L  W IT H  H O M E  IN F L U E N C E S
For Particulars and Terms Address

Tbe Morris Pratt institute Association, Whitewater, Wis.
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Tbf• d w tr ta n t is conducted to enable Spiritualists 
*n<i Public Workers to keep in touch with each other 

/and with the work. Send us notices of your engage
ments or any other items of Interest. Officers of socie
ties, send us reports of your meetings, entertainments, 
what speakers you have, your elections, reports of an
nual and other business meetings, In fact, everything 

. you would like to know about other societies.
Write reports with typewriter or plainly with pen 

and ink. never use a pencil or write on both sides of the paper.
Make items short and to the point. We will adjust 

■them to suit the space we have to use. A weekly no
tice of your meeting» written on a postal card would 
look well in this column.

Always sign yonr full name and address to every 
^communication; not necessarily for publication, but as 
:M guarantee of good faith; “correspondent” or “subscri
ber” give« us no clue to the author. The printed article 

..•can be signed that way If you wish it but we must have 
.your name for our own information.

Manuscripts will not be returned unless stamps are 
/enclosed for return postage. If not used they will be 
retained thirty days and then destroyed. Retain copies 

•of poems as we do not return them if  we can not use ;them.
Suggestions for the Improvement of the paper are invited/

Th e  Sunflower Pub. Co., Lil t  Dale. N. Y.

Dr,'J. M. Peebles left San Diego,' 
«Cal., April 3d, for Battle Creek, 
Mich., by way of the northern route, 
thru San Francisco, Spokane, Seat
tle and Portland.

Miss Nellie Turner writes from Ni
agara Falls, N.Y.: “The First Spirit
u a l society of Niagara Falls is still 
•flourishing. Our pastor and presi
dent, Mrs. A. G. Atcheson of Buffalo, 
has served this society for the past 
t\venty-onem onths and she has 
proven herself a very able and will
ing worker in the cause of Spiritu-j 
■alism. Under her influence this 
society has been enabled to rise 

• above the tide of opposition which 
•every struggling society has to con
tend w.th. The members feel justly 
proud of their pastor. Services are 
held in the Maccabees Hall every 
Sunday evening, Mrs. Atcheson’s 
lectures are bright, interesting and 
instructive, and she follows the lec
ture with spirit messages, which 
bring comfort to many sad hearts 
-and provides much food'for thought 
for the skeptic, Three seances for 
the benefit of the society have been 
held during the month of March 
which were well attended.”

—  “On the .evening April 3d, the 
First Spiritual Society of Niagara 
Faffs celebrated the 56 th anniversary 
-of Modern Spiritualsm. Our hall 
was well filled, all seats being occu
pied, and a few persons were obliged 
to  stand. We were favored by hav
ing with us Mr. Bach, editor of T h e  

■Su n f l o w e r , of Lily Dale, that 
breezy little paper that all sub
scribers receive and read with joy. 
Mr. Bach delighted the audience in 
his very interestinjptalk on Spirit
ualism. A. G. Atcheson of Buffalo 
favored us with a recitation, as did 
¿also little Florence Bailey. Music 
was furnished by Miss Clarkson and 
Master Roy Emory, which was ap
preciated by all. Members of the 
society desire to extend their thanks 
to all who helped make our anni
versary services so enjoyable.”

Dr. Bland informs us that Attor
ney Shaw has dropped his « libel suit 
for $25,000 damages against the 
American Medical Union. They are 
making a hard fight against medical 
monopoly and should be sustained. 
'Their membership fees are $1 per 
year. Address Dr. T. A. Bland, 
-•Sec’y, 261 Iloyne Ave„ Chicago, 111.

Estella F. Baillet writes from 
Erie, Pa.: “The Progressive Pedro
-social and entertainment met Satur
day  evening, March 26th, at Met
calf’s Hall, 824 State street. Four
teen tables of pedro players were 
kept busy and prizes given, one of 
which caused a great deal of merri
ment. After having been wrapped 
in a dozen or more wrappings the 
last was found to contain an Easter 
rooster which actually crowed (when 
the minister crowed for him). Rec
itations and music were in order, 
after which hot coffee and lunch 
were served and a jolly good time  ̂
was had until midnight. Sunday 
■evening Mr. French gave a lecture 
in commemoration of the 56th anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism, fol
lowed by tests, Many of his friends 
.are already regretting that only two 
weeks more remain of his four 
months’ stay with them for his wor
thy wife and himself have made 
many new friends since coming to 
Erie as strangers, and their good 
wishes will follow them wherever 
they feel called to go.”

Mary C. Von Kanzler writes: “Af
ter officiating for the First Spirit
ualist Church of Rochester, N. Y:, 
ior four months, I returned home 
to Fulton, N. Y.t just in time to 
make preparation for our 56th anni-

vertary celebration which was dulv 
°£«-ved on the 31st day of March 
the only day tlMir should be recog- 
£ « d w e  bvbeve as the birthday oí 

Spiritualism, as proof given 
thru the tiny rap. While our serv- 

were being conducted raps as in 
applause to some part of the dis
course would come, startling to per
sons present. I think this m aybe 
called the first celebration held in 
Oswego county in recognition of the 
raps at Hydesville, thru the wonder
ful medmmship of Katie and Mar- 
garet Fox. Mrs. Sarah A. Walters, 
the well-known lecturer and medium 
and your correspondent, conducted 
the ceremonies on this occasion/7 

Correspondent writes from Koko
mo, Ind.: “We have with us this 
month, Bro. Frank T. Ripley, whose 
home is now in Tipton, Ind. A 
large and enthusiastic audience 
greeted him and his lecture and 
messages were well received. Bro. 
Ripley came to us a total stranger 
and some of our best citizens were 
present. Bro. Ripley spoke of The 
Sunfower and we hope to send you 
many subscriptions soon. The Sun
flower has greatly improved. It 
gives out grand truths to all and it 
is well appreciated here."

H. D. Barrett writes; “Please 
tell ‘all the .folks’ that my address 
for the months of April and May 
•will be P . 0... Box 462, Syracuse, N. 
Y. I Should be pleased to filj.jpc- 
ture engagements on week evefiings 
within reasonable distance upon 
reasonable terms. First calls, first 
served. Wdiild like to hear from 
our Spiritualistic friends in Utica, 
Elmira, Binghamton, Cortland, Ith 
aca, Auburn, Rochester and points 
adjacent thereto. Let us establish 
the principle of reciprocity and push 
the good work forward:”'

Jessie S. P-ettit-Flint writes from 
Corvallis, Ore.: “The First Spirit
ual Uhion of Corvallis, observed the 
56th anniversary on Sunday, March 
27th, by serving cake and coffee at 
the close of their afternoon meeting. 
A cordial invitation was given to the 
whole congregation to remain. This 
was a surprise to the people, as it 
was the work of a few members and 
their friends. A most enjoyable 
time was had. The day was marked 
by the absence of all discordant ele
ments. Never have we felt more 
harmony than prevailed on this oc- 

‘casibn.” ' '
Theodore Franck writes from Lou

isville, K y.: “The meeting held at 
Church of Spirit Communion of this 
city on Sunday evening, April 3d, 
showed a  considerable increase in 
attendance. Mr. Wm. M. Sharp of 
New Albany, Ind. opened the serv
ice with an inspiring prayer. Im
mediately afterward Mr. H. Thornd- 
sen sang an impressive solo, ‘Where 
is my wandering boy tonight,’ which 
was greatly appreciated by all. Mrs. 
Annie Thomdsen chose for her sub
ject of dsicourse, “Some Reasons 
Why.” Her deep reasoning and 
admirable logic has aroused many 
toward intellectual advancement. 
All mail for Mrs, Annie Thomdsen 
should be directed to her home, 539 
East Jefferson street, Louisville, Ky., 
and not in my care."

D. Feast writes from Baltimore, 
Md.: “Dr. N. F. Ravlin preached 
an eloquent sermon Sunday, March 
27th at 8 p. m., taking for his sub
ject. “And I saw a new Heaven and 
a new Earth.” The Doctor said: 
“Spirituality seems to be dead among 
the people, and it needs a new earth 
and a new heaven to spiritualize the 
people. The earth’s inhabitants at 
the birth of Jesus were so steeped 
in sensuality, lust, avarice, pride and 
injustice that the people were not 
sufficiently unfolded to understand 
the spiritual teachings of Jesus. 
When the new earth and the new 
heavens appear man will then be in 
the spiritual body. Then he will be 
spiritually unfolded to discern the 
things of life. I do not speak 
of the physical brain of man. That 
is purely physical; but I speak of 
the consciousness behind that brain. 
The physical brain is to transmit 
thought only. That the physical 
brain sometimes called the ‘gray 
matter,’ will with the body disinte
grate and perish with the man, but 
the ego—the man—will survive and 
live forever. When the new heav
ens and the new earth appear who 
is to lead in the new dispensation— 
the carnally minded? No. The 
lustful man? No. As truth advan
ces error vanishes. The leaders will 
be mep of broad mind, men of troth 
and lovers of justice; they will be 
the leaders in the new dispensation 
of truth and spirituali y.”

Dr Beverly writes from Chicago; 
“The Spiritual Science Society 

1 will give their last party of the

season, a t Lakeside Halt coran 
31 street and Indiana Are. Chi
cago. Saturday, April, 23. admis
sion only 25 cents. We have not 
space to tell ot  the good things 
prepared ior their enjoyment. 
Every paid ticket will entitle you 
to a  free reading by your choice 
of the twelve psychics and mediums 
who will be ready to diagnose 
your care. Some of the finest 
palmists and readers hi the city 
will wait upon you and be glad 
to give you a taste of there won
derful truths. Special music, with 
sketches, by the funny man and 
hypnotic demonstrations by the 
fun maker. After all this enter
tainment the dancers will delight 
themselves till morning, the music 
being furnished by Vogel's Orches
tra. Eight angel dancers, arrayed 
as ghosts will give a drill under 
the direction of Prof. Ellis, then 
lead the grand march in which, 
every one in the hall will parti
cipate. These parties have been 
a great success in every way every 
month during the winter and will 
long be remembered for then- 
variety and enjoyment. Our all 
day meetings will be continued 
during the month of April. 
Twenty mediums were present last 
Sunday, to entertain and demon
strate, beside many speakers, so 
it is easy to hold the people from 
2 to  10 p m, after which a mater
ializing seance is held by some 
medium of note and honest repu
tation. The people of Chicago are 
awaking to the new truths and the 
new thought that is being taught 
and lived by the many workers of 
this great city.”

Mrs. Addie Cooper writes from 
Syracuse, N. Y.; “The First Society 
of Spiritualists convened in Butter
field’s hall Sunday April 3rd, both 
afternoon and evening and enjoyed 
the pleasure of listening to Harrison 
D. Barrett of Boston. He spoke of 
Spiritualism past and present. The 
lecture was both instructive and 
interesting, the only fault was that 
it was not half long enough for the 
audience altho we do not wish to de
mand too much. Your correspond
ent was called to Upper Lisle to the 
home of Mr. Leroy Rouse an old 
time Spiritualist, he being very ill 
with lagrippe, it having taken 
on a pneumonic condition but am 

'^ i^ fia 'fip y 'tó  sáY that under 
netic treatment he is on the road to 
recovery. I find Mr. Rouse and his 
good wife and brother a wonderful 
family of harmonious Spiritualists 
and hope they may live many years 
of unalloyed happiness.

A P lea  For F reev ilie  Camp.

Your correspondent has been 
authorized to solicit articles that 
will sell or money to help to fur
nish a bazaar at the Freevilie Camp, 
beginning July 25, 1904, the funds 
realized to be used to defray expen
ses. I ask that all persons inter
ested in Spiritualism will contribute 
at least a mite, to this work.

The camp at Freevilie is located 
at the J unction of the Lehigh 
Valley R. R. trains from Auburn, 
Elmira, Ithaca and Cortland, all 
meet- twice daily. The camp is 
pleasantly located in sight of the 
depot, board can be obtained at 
reasonable rates.

There is a minature lake on the 
grounds, where youcan watch the 
fish ¿a rt here and there in its 
depths. A beautiful grove of tree§ 
some evergreen to beautify the 
grounds and hammocks are fur
nished to be used by these too 
lazy to attend the lectures or to 
rest after being too overloaded 
mentally.

Our President, Mr. Wm. Kelsey 
together with his able staff of offi
cers among whom are Miss Victoria 
Moore, Secretary, of Dryden, and 
Mrs. Myers of Harford Mills, treas
urer, also last but not least Mrs. 
Me Niel of Trilly, vice President. 
They need our cooperation now 
and I ask in the name of Spirit
ualism for all to put their shoulders 
to the wheel and push.

If we do that then Freevilie 
Camp will be second to none.

Any one wishing to contribute 
anything for this work can send 
it to Mrs. Addie Cooper, 227 Baker 
st, Syracuse, N. Y., or to Mr. Wm. 
Kelsey Cortland N. Y., even if it 
is only a few pennies, and your 
name shall be sent to The Sun
flower. Now is the time, my dear, 
sisters and brothers, the help is 
needed now.

Yours in truth.
Mrs. Addie Cooper.

P R O F . J A S . H IL U N O ,
J 45 Pirmttmttt $L, Soatít&m, Mmm
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9 0  Y U ftT  
c i M n c i f i i

a  A  Golden Investment M i  Fine
C H R IS T M A S  G I F T  

for cifry owner of a Goa or Goo- 
■ 3 ; oline Motor, is the Bougie Mors 
t |  |  Spark Ping. No roccnjnx; ne- 
g l  DESTKCCTABLE STONE- NEEDS
B |  s e v e r  t o  b o  c l e a n e d , w o r k s  

AS WELL IX OtI_ Prior $2.50  postpaid.

P a t e n t s
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HERZ &  GO., 55 Grand St., Hew York
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Everybody Uses Postage Stamps,
Everybody ia bothered vritb tben 
•ticking together tad bdag dcatroyad*

The Uncle Sam Stamp B n
ea tb ie i jom to  carry tw enty ija yonr 
pocket, and they cannot pow iblv stick  
together or to  anything che, nor he 
destroyed. If yon w ant one or m ote 
•ta in pc they are delivered by a  «únale 
movement o f the tbnm b, w ithout 4 h  
turbing w hat are left in  the box.

A One-Handed Person Can Use h. 
Retail Price; Aluminum, Batin finish, 26 

cents; Sterling Stiver, $1.25.
Liberal Discount in Quantities. 

Agencien arranged now. Goods ready for 
delivery in March*

Uncle Sam Novelty Co., Uty Dale, N .¥ .

COSMOPOLITAN, 
Twentieth Century Home, 
THE SUNFLOWER,
ALL FOR $2

O H .  W I T H

Captains of Industry, pJf

$325
R E A D  A N D  A C T ! ! !

No words from us are necessary concerning 
T H E  COSM OPOLITAN.

Its welFknown excellence speaks far louder than we can.
T H E  T W E N T IE T H  CENTURY HOM E 

is a magazine devoted to the home. It contains depart
ments devoted to  Physical Culture, Practical Training 
for Women, Problems in the Lives of Wives, Husbands 
and Daughters, The Harmonizing of Colors, The Women 
Who Achieve, The Fairyland of Science, Home Building 
and Home Furnishing, The Kitchen Laboratory, The En
tertainment and Recreations of a Family, and articles on 
home topics by some of the most distinguished writers 
of the day. It is published by The Cosmopolitan Co., 
and is beautifully illustrated.

C A PTA IN S O F  INDUSTRY 
is a  very handsome book of 500 pages, bound in half
leather, giving the early fives, growth, achievements and 
successes Of the men who are now the leaders in the Fi
nancial, Mercantile, Manufacturing and Transportation 
world, making a very interesting and instructive work.

O D R  P R O P O S I T I O N .
We have arranged with THE COSMOPOLIT 

a limited number of copies for our patrons as foil 
THE COSMOPOLITAN, one rear.
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year.
THE SUNFLOWER, one year,

T o ta |

S ent to  a n y  acVdresa In U. S. o r  C a n a d a  for $3.0(1

O R
$»«¿4 THE COSMOPOLITAN, one year, *1.00

-t THE TWENTIETH CENTURY HOME, one year. 1.00 
n THE SUNFLOWER, one rear, 1.00

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY,
Total,

1.38

We have “a card up our sleeve!” 
Watch for it!

S ea t to  a n y  a d d re s s  in  U. S. o r  C a n a d a  for $.

m  THE SUNFLOWER PUB. CO*, LILT DALE, . . w
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BODY, SOUL, SPIRIT.
(Contiri ut<i>Frc»rn Pgjt 1,)’

tife.-as I  have'shid before, man is a  
triune feeing in one sense; in another 
sense fee is only . dual. t having a  
material body enlivened by a  spir
itual presence and acted upon by a 
superior . or ' higher iotelligeoce. 
Weft we will now let him alone 

- -until we find him a t the last end of 
I.esax^J®,' : with' his' material'' body- 
worn out so that the surrounding 
spirit forces cannot long sustain in 
i t  an earthly existence. What takes 
plate ? The spirit—astral b o d y -  
leaves the old earthly body, which 
is the home of the soul, as it is call
ed and as the spirit body can be 
acted upon by the one mind or one 
soul, it is yet a Ironjptaeing and 
goes on and on just as well without 
the old earthly body, and in the 
ages beyond this astral body is at 
last worn out and diffused into the 
arcana of the spirit realm, arid what 
is left of what we once called a man? 
Some would say. Why, nothing but 
his soul or intelligence. I say, no; 
there is nothing left of the indi
vidualized man, for he has all been 
distributed "back into the realms of 
nature from whence he can«,’’ and 
as there is nothing left in an organic 
shape for the great mind or soul to  
act upon, he has as the minster says, 
become "one with God,” or he has 
returned to  the fountain from 
whence.

»There is not one iota of proof 
that man is immortal in an individ
ualized condition. He may be im
mortal in the sense that there is 
“nothing lost” m the universe, but 
what spirit or what god ever came 
and reported to man on earth that 
he had lived to the end of time as 
an individual soul, spirit or god? 
None—no not one; nor 'can  it be 
proved by any means known to 
mortal man on earth or in the region 
that surrounds the earth, tha t man’s 
soul, spirit, dir bddy is immortal as 
an individualized entity. We are 
one with all things eternal, and our 
bodies, the material of them, is as 
old as the eternal hills; our spirits 
as old as the eternal forcesol nature, 
and our intelligence is as old as the 
eternal intelligence that is always, 
and always will be., and WCL.are one 
with all things in nature, and of 
nature. We are one with what the 
Christian calls God.

The above is an article that I 
wrote “ten” years ago. As you see 
it  conveys the same idea that Dr. 
Joseph Sims advances, i. e. that 
man does not think with anything 
but with his soul, or with so much 
as his spirit himself is acted upon 
by the great over soul or great 
intelligence of the universe in which 
we live and move and have our be
ing.

„ J, W, Dennis.
Buffalo, N. Y.

MATIRiAUZATION.

Thè following original article on 
materialization, written by N. H. 
Eddy, read before the P. R. C. Club, 
Thursday evening, March 24th.

I feel that the subject and topic 
for consideration, is one that is of 
vast importance and of great 
signification to humanity, because 
it relates itself to all things that 
connected with the universal forces 
in nature, combining as it does in 
itself all the factors of both the 
material and spiritual forces, that 
go to help make up the expressions 
of life, in all their various forms of 
existence. The subject expresses 
itself to me as referring to some 
form of expression; look in what
ever way, that we may and what do 
we see. but the outer and inner 
expression or manifestation of these 
material and spiritual forces in 
nature’s great laboratory, as seen 
with the eye of material or spiritual 
vision. Those who can only see 
with the eye of material observation, 
they see the solidified form of 
material atoms, which are but parts 
of nature’s forces made up thru the 
law of concentrated action of these 
atoms in nature, and to  those who 
can sec clairvoyant !y or with the eye 
of the spirit, they see both the 
material and spiritual manifestation 
or expression of nature.

Humanity in all its phases or 
expressions of life, in whatever 
form, shape or manner it is mani
fested is but the working of 
nature’s laws in the chemistry of 
nature, materializing to view the 
object beheld by the eye of the 
material or spiritual observer, tor 
the very atmosphere is filled with

the chemical atoms, that go to make 
up tu6 various xorins and obwets 
which are brought to view thru 
materialization ory&s c fo>m«try of 
nature, bar as we breathe, inhale or 
exhale, we take into or throw out 
of owr body, some part of this 
chemistry ol nature, and the chem
ists afspirit life are better aide to 
see ami .understand the working and 
action of these universal laws, hence 
thru the analysis of these, forces, 
can. tf-e better concentrate same to 

‘bring out the materilizatton orroani- 
festàtion of the atoms which are but 

: parts of the universal whole.
Take the tiny rap, what is it, but 

thè intelligent use of the magnetic 
and electric forces concentrated into 
action, thru the natural laws of 
nature, produce the sound which 
we call the rap, and thru the in
telligence of spirit in the material 
form, also that Of the spirit in
telligence, out of the material formi* 
brought the understanding between 
the material and spiritual existence, 
or life in its different phases of ex
pressing itself as an individual 
identity, same giving knowledge 
which is unknown or foreign to  the 
mortal brain or form, thru which 
the intelligence is manifested, and 1 
believe that the expression thru 
the brain, is but one form of materi
alization or the action in the chem
istry of nature, as well as that part 
which is expressed thru the form 
that represents the physical mani
festations of some loved one or 
friend, who has, thru the law of 
transition, passed to the realm of 
spirit, yet can, under the proper 
conditions in chemistry’ of nature, 
manifest its own material and spir
itual identity, and be recognised as 
same.

There is the materilalizatkm of 
the material forms and there is the 
materialization of spirit form, both 
of .which are brought about thru 
the chemistry of nature, or the 
concentrated action of the atoms 
which go to make up the object 
viewed, either from the material or 
spiritual point of observation, and 
all is but the. action of law, in the 
chemistry of nature, or in other 
words, termed materialization. 
Take the trance medium, the mani
festation of spirit intelligence given 
thru the brain cells of the medium, 
is but the mateiaiization of a  force 
'CT'"thg"CPnrentra tH  ae trw ot iw 
telUgence giving expression to same 
thru that channel for its purpose 
and is but the action of the one 
and same law. Such are the few 
thoughts that I desire to leave 
with you for your kindly’ consider
ation.

DO WOMEN WANT TO VOTE?
Oonelvtire Evidence Thai a Larffe 

Majority Drairr th« Ballot.
• I have before me six editorials bear
ing upon woman suffrage that have 
Just arrived through the mail, and ev
ery one of them assumes as an excuse 
tor denying women their citizen’s right 
to the ballot that women do not want 
to vote. Even editors who claim to be
lieve in the justice of it make this ex
cuse.

Pray what would you have we’ wom
en do to prove that we wanted the bal
lot! Ton will not let us vote in order 
to prove it except in four states, and 
in those states the women have cer
tainly shown that they want to vote 
by actually doing so year after year iu 
as great a proportion and sometimes 
greater than the men. If you do not 
believe these women care for the bal
lot, just try to take it from them and 
see what will be the result.

We have presented more petitions to 
our legislative bodies asking for the 
ballot than have ever been presented 
upon any other subject in the history 
of our nation.

At the time of the last constitutional 
convention in New York state the wo
men secured petitions from 600.000 
citizens twenty-one years of age and 
over asking tfeat a woman suffrage 
amendment be submitted to the vot
ers, but the convention refused to sub
mit i t  This was the only amendment 
asked for by any large number of 
citizens.

Before the women obtained this 
mammoth petition the editor of the 
New York Sun said, ’’If the women 
secure 106,000 names the convention 
will be obliged to submit the amend
ment” StiU they refused to submit 
it after the women had secured six 
times that number of names.

Last year almost every organization 
of women in the state of Illinois unit
ed on a suffrage bill and sent their del
egates to the legislature to prove that 
the women did want to vote, but it 
was lost just the same. The same is 
true of nearly every state where wo
men have made the attempt to secure 
some form of suffrage.

In view of all these facts I think it 
shout-time that "women do not want

T H E  S U N F L O W E R . J bHÌS

®  r iS ?  Ik relegated to ..the jwst to 
keep company with all the offese false 
prophecies  about women that have 
done duty in the past.

We know it is about ail there ie left 
foe the opposition, atei they will i^i«y 
to it as a drowning man deee to his 
last and only hope.

We all know this is hot the tro CWSI¡*- 
MU' why mea du '»at give woman tile, 
ballot, and we also know that those 
who control the votes are ashamed to 
give the true reason.

ELNORA MONROE BABCOCK.

ARE MEN FAIR TO WOMEN?
Not t ate.« Paltweea We«*« Keep fa« 

ETerythl*. For Tfcem«elee«.
To begin with, are men fair to wom

en? The laws, which are made by 
men; the usages—everything is calcu
lated to cause men to reduce to a min
imum the qualities, the intelligence and 
the influence of women.

For instance, let a woman make a 
reputation in art or literature, and men 
begin to smile and shrug their shoul
ders. They dispute her talent.

I maintain, without much fear of con
tradiction, that a woman, in order to 
succeed in a  profession, must have ten 
times more talent than a man. inas
much as a man will have friends and 
comrades to help him and a woman 
only difficulties put in her way by man 
to surmount

Man receives encouragement from all 
sides.

Why should not women get all this? 
Why? Simply because man. being 
both “verdict” and "execution,” ha* 
kept everything for himself.

Women, perhaps unfortunately, can
not all be mothers or spend their Uvea 
mending socks and attending to spring 
housedeaning. Such women who have 
received a high education may not feel 
inclined to be shopgirls, lady's maids 
or cooks. If they feel that they have 
talent and rain paint or write success
fully every man ought to give them a 
helping hand. —Max ©'Bell in New 
York American.

The book entitled “ Longtey’s 
Beautiful Songs,” recently issued, is 
a  gem On the title page is a splen
did picture of the author, so life-like 
that one can almost hear it sang. 
There are 76 choice pieces of origi
nal music, and words, adapted to a 
large variety of uses, grave and gay, 
tenderly sympathetic and vigorously 
buoyant with hope and cheer, and 
the choicest poetic expressions ren
dered doubly impressive by the har
monious adaptation of music to the 
sentiment and rythm of the words.

This attractive book is Prof. C. 
Pavson Longley's latest and best. 
Most of it has appeared before in 
separate volumes, but now for the 
first time collected into one book, 
with an additional volume never be
fore published. To Spiritual socie
ties this book seems bo leave little 
more to be desired. The sentiments 
are spiritual, progressive, and mor
ally religious, thrilled with huraani- 
tarianism and reform, and both 
words and music appeal to the high
est and best in human nature. Suc
cess to these “Beautiful Songs” and 
their author.

Lyman G. Hows,

If a man is to achieve ultimate 
success he must be willing to forego 
immediate enjoyment.—Rev. John 
P. Peters.
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THE GOOD OF THE SCHOOLS
Bow Woman SnffnMT« Rm  BeaeAted 

Them In the Centennial State, 
Mrs. Helen Luring Grenfell, who Is 

now serving her third term zs superin
tendent of public instruction in Colo
rado, has recently been In Washington 
attending the national woman suffrage 
convention. She claims that woman 
suffrage has resulted in greatly bene
fiting the educational system in Colo
rado. More money is spent per capita 
upon the education of the children in 
Colorado than in any other state. The
schools are entirely out of politics, no 
schoolteacher Is ever elected or teach
er hired on account of his or her po
litical affiliations.

In thirty-three counties of Colorado 
women are county superintendents and 
most of them in counties with the lar
gest population. The men and women 
teachers receive equal pay for the 
same grade work, and women are eli
gible to any and all positions. AH their 
state institutions, including their state 
university, have women on the fac
ulty.

If there was nothing more to be 
gained than the receiving of equal pay 
for equal work, it would be sufficient 
reason for every woman demanding 
the ballot.

In Wyoming almost the first law 
that was passed after women were en
franchised was one giving all women 
In governmental employ equal pay 
with men for the same work, including 
public schoolteachers.

A Musical Gem by Prof. C. Payson Long- 
ley.
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